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STEEL, COAL STRIKES SET FOR JUNE 16
Conference Called to Fight Coolie Work Relief Pay
MANY RELIEF 
GROUPS SACK 
1AR0R DRIVE

2-Day Sessions to Be 
Held in Washington 

June 22 and 23

• WASHINGTON 
to all

June 1.—A call 
to otect dele-

ftm to a
ferenoe to
the ooohe wape aealea on 
mant projects has lust been issued 
by the A T. of L. Runt and File 
Committee for Unemployment In
surance and Relief, the National 
Unemployment Councils of the U. 
H, the American Worker* Union 
and to local relief orsanlaations in 
various parts of the country.

The emergency conference will 
be held In Washington on Saturday 
and Sunday. June 32 and B. the 
h*n (o be announced later.

The full text of the call follows: 
To All Trade Union Local and Cen
tral Bodies.
To All Unemployed and Relief 

Workers Organisations.
TO All Bmployed and Unemployed

-Workers! Brother*!
The wage schedule which the gov

ernment has announced for the 
workers who are to be employed on 
the New Federal Works Program is 
the most serious single attack that 
has ever been made upon the wage 
and living standards of the entire 
wage-earning population of ' the 
United States

, Hie Federal government, the
greatest single employer, has de- 
clared by means of this schedule, 
that American workers can be com
pelled to work and must attempt 
to mstntoto themselves an eantofi 
of as little as All a month! Been 
the most skilled workmen and the 
trained profeeakmal* art to be com
pelled to sell their skill and service 
for as little as tto and not more 
than |M a month!

Worker* in private Industry an 
thus to he forced to enter into com
petition with a vast army of throe 
and one-half million workers who 
will be working for as little as 13e 
per hour! ($1» for 1R» hours of 
work). This is bound to lend to the 
most drastic wage-cutting cam
paign and wage rate debasement 
ever experienced by the workers of

Only the united, stubborn resist
ance of ALL workers can defeat 

. this wag*-cutting, standard-destroy
ing. degrading program of Mg 
buslnes* and the hypocritical "New 
Beal” (I) government. All workers, 
the employed as wen as the unem
ployed; the organised as well as 

, those still unorganised; the Negro 
and white; native and foreign-born: 
Skilled and unskilled; manual and 
white collar; workers of all political 
religious and ether views and attUa- 
Uooa. are equally concerned. AH 
need and must be joined in a anlted 
struggle against this monstrous at- 

to reduce the workers at

Capitalist Offensive 
Gan Be Beaten Back

By. ROSE WORTIS

When the N.E.A. wu first introduced with sreet bally
hoo to strengthen the waning confidence fat the capitalist 
system, we Communists were the only Party in the United 
States who told the workers:

Don’t deb’ on the promises of the New Deal and the N.R.A.
Don’t trust 
Under

the

be no genuine
workers, farmers

_ IS and can 
deal for the 

and the

If you want to achieve something, 
then you must organise yourselves 
as your own class and fight. Those 
we said, who speak about partner
ship between Industry and labor, 
really mean the partnership be
tween the executioner and the ex
ecuted. Partnership between Ford 
the billionaire and the auto work
ers. today on the breadline, tomor
row on the belt, breaking his bade 
for Ford** profits. Partnership be- 

the steel worker and Ur. 
tolling on the beach in 
Florida Partnership be

tween Mr. Wttham Randolph Hearst 
the miner slaving in Hearst s 

tea Partnership between 
rich white, slave-driving land

lord and the Negro sharecropper.
LMe Helped Us Teach 

When the NILA, was first passed, 
we must say that we were not yet 
able to convince the majority of 
the American workers what It really 
meant. We were neither strong 

or able enough at that 
to prevent the demagogues 

from cheating the workers, in which 
task* these demagogues were so 
greatly assisted hy the top A. f. of 
L. bureaucracy and mom of the so- 
called liberals. Hven certain Hodal- 
1st leader* lent support to

trsaehertas^^di'll?0? store for 

them In ms NJtJL \
But life helped us to teach the 

workers, and Itself tst«ht the walk-

last two years, it taught 
sra. the farmer* and the

the mockery of
of Secretary of 

Madam Perkin*, when In the 
days of the NJLA. she foretold

-We may find ws have 
a new Uni af eivSlaattaa. 
tog beyond anything we 

have 
at."

Uiusioas, ad-

HOUSEWIVES J
WILL PICKET 
MEAT PLANTS H
Harlem Women, Who 
Won Big Price Cats, Will 

Join Action Today

pumped full 
vanoed by 
his cohorts, the Johnsons, Tug well*, 
Greens, Perkins, and the whole tribe 
of liberals around the "Nattoo" and 
“Hew Republic." they did not wait 
inactively for there dreams to un- 
fold. The workers very soon recog
nised that the situation was not as 
Norman Thomas pictured it In those 
first days Of the With of the NJLA.

"Nevertheless the labor clause In 
tl MU as Introduced into Oon- 
g m. rightly used, will give the 
workers an enormously powerful 
weapon for progress toward genuine 
Socialism," wrote Norman Thomas 
In the New Leader of June 10, 1033 

True, later Norman Thomas had 
occasion to revise his views.

But the workers started to fight 
In order to force through the ful
fillment of the promises; or at toast 
some of them. In there were 
more than 1.000.000 workers who 
went on strike. In 10K according
to official reports, more than 1,300,

|g|SsS^r«S¥S2-
recognition of their union, for wage

aztd through fight built and
streofUMBed

Where the showed their

CCenfteasd on Page 2)

Begin8Terror 
Anew inGallup

*)

Herndon Picket* 

To Mas* Before the 
High Conrt Today

The United States Supreme Court 
building in Washington. XX C„ will 
be picketed today by workers and 
students protesting the court's re
fusal to review the chain gang con
viction of

for the
stretton was pledged by several 
hundred peraons who attended a 
mass meeting yesterday to the 
capital at which Herndon spoke. 
The meeting was held In the Tenth 
Street Baptist Church. Tenth and 
R Streets. A Cltiaen* Committee 
for the Defense of Angelo 
don. organised by the 
branch of the International Labor 
Defense, and Including many prere- 
tosnt peraons of all political atti
tudes. wffl send a dwtogsfton today 
tfhuet to the

Swiss Socialist Party 
Back* ‘New Deal’

the Hwtoltot FMty^UkirjMsJead-

^^tatitor^evea^toTthe^dreiH 

of the phresre read, to ths

Federal Agents Behind 
Drive on Work 

Mail I* Delayed

M., June 2.—Dre-
(SU.MI U tt

SANTA FE. N 
perate attempts are

nderground all 
for the ten Gallup 

framed on murder charges, and to 
outlaw all organisations and Indi
viduals Interested in urine that 
the accused obtain an adequate de
fense. Indications are that United 

aovernnent employes are 
an increasingly prominent 

part in there illegal activities.
Mall to and from Santa Pe and 

Gallup to betng Intercepted and 
“loot" A delayed report announces 
the attempted .kidnaping, by five 
men In an automobile bearing a 
United States license, of Interna
tional Labor Defense organiser John 
Taraac In Gallop about ten days 
age. The would be kidnapers en
ticed Tontac to a Gallup tourist 
camp at night by posing as defense 
attorneys and sympathiser*. When 
Tomac arrived at the 
room to the camp the 
locked after

the
were not con- 

They be- 
told

waiting ft

LumberUnions 
Plan Re-Strike
Industry Seethes With 

Workers’ Resentment 
Over Sell-Out

(S»M>tei u tre n»nT w«ch«r> 
SEATTLE, Wash.. June 2. — 

With the Longview lumber worker* 
hart to wotk tomorrow by 
of the Brotherhood of Car

penters and Joiners and of the Saw
mill and Timber Worker* Union, 
an enraged rank and file Is Ukli* 
decisive steps to prevent further 
sen-outs of the general lumber 
strike.

As a climax to a heated struggle 
between union leaden and the 
Longview strikers, a threat was 
mads to withdrew ths union char
ter unless the workers accepted the 
sell-out agreement of fifty cents an

a vote on 
the
the union. The workers voted nine 
to oim for the union. Whereupon 
the Iredsr* declared this vote meant 
acceptance of the settlement sod 
flatly refused to allow a direct vote 
on the

Meanwhile, the strikers through
out the entire Northwest are taking 

the sell-out agree- 
W. Muir, General 

of the 
of Carpenters and 

Joiners, has declared to be the 
baste for all settlements.

When Jim Wilson, Aberdeen dele
gate to the Northwest Sawmill and 
Timber Workers Council.' arrived 
in Tacoma to put through Muir’s 
ften. he was met hy 2*

life out 
to sign 

that from now
for nothing but the original 

of seventy-five cents an 
thirty-hour week and union 

Ooptes at the aflda- 
, to each 8. T. W. U.

On 
of a North

the first
rank sad file joint 

will be held In 
Aberdssn. Wash., to map the fight

** Union ra-k

and flte at Everett.
The Hywuud Union council has 

already decided to reetriks evere 
to open with 

Their
Is that none go hack to

changes
abeet the gtwwtag restetaacs at 
workers to the high rest ef meats.

Pint reperts ef the New York 
areal strike brought a sharp break 
la cattle prices here, with the local 

that the market 
been traced to an er- 
In New York called the 

otnmHtee Against the 
Cast ef Living which b 

the high coot ef 
te

la thb eMy. with 
paring to visit the anions sad the 
rtaehyard workers for joint action 

tire high seel of areata 
have been giving rising 
to

The City-wide meat buying stop
page which has forced down prices 
in 31 stores in Harlem will receive 
new impetus this morning when a 
mass picket line of consumers 
marches in front of the Mg packing 
plants on Pint Avenue.

Picketing will commence at 10 
o'clock on Forty-second Street and 
while the demonstration is in prog
ress a delegation of house wives will 
seek to visit representatives of the 
packers with demands for a 10- 
cont reduction in meat prices, strike 
leaden announced.

‘ Harlem 
Week

sumer* formed a flying squad and 
moved down Lenox Avenue holding 
meetings la frent ef al open stores 
AH fltrew bciwtsw UOtb street and 
ItMh, with the exception ef the L.

Market, have settled

“God the Commimbte*

Bo great was the sense of power 
of the workers that when butchers 
agreed to cut prices housewives 
jumped up on tables in front of the 
stores and tore down old price signs 
and put up new ones.

“God bless the Communists,” 
shouted a Negro woman when she 
saw the new prices pm up in the 
window of a Lenox Avenue store.

The Communist Party, along with 
the Unemployment Council and the 
League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights, te leading the action in thb 
section ef the city.

All along Lenox Avenue signs 
can be seen In the store windows 
bearing the legend: Thb store set
tled: price reduced 25 per cent In 
support of consumers.” No store 
held out for more then five minutes 
after the pickets arrived Saturday.

Stores at 130 and 439 Lenox Ave
nue attempted te boost prices after 
they bed settled and the pickets 
had gone. But the consumers re
turned. end following four hours 
of picketing, owners of both stores 
egreed to abide by the agreement.

on Page i)

APAN MOVES 
TO TIGHTEN 

OLD IN CHINA
Troops in Hopri Lay 

Siege to Residency 
of Governor

C»M* to tot DtiiT Wtrhtrl
SHANGHAI. June 3.— Japanese 

troops in Tientsin today besieged 
the residence or the governor of 
Hopei Province. Infantry, armored 
cars and tanks participated in the 
siege. Japanese Infantry units 
simultaneously marched through 
the streets of the city with com
plete military outfit.

The destruction yesterday by ar
tillery fire of the town of Tbunhwa 
In the so-called "demilitarised sone” 
end the defeat of defending rebel 
partisan troops has only whetted 
the fierce desire of the Japanese 
military clique to gain control of 
the entire Pelping-Ttentsin dis
trict and secure the hegemony of all 
North China under Japanese im-

After all thb "diplomatic’’ prep
aration the Japanese mlUtartsts 

ted the-following new ultl-

The immediate diwnbsal of the 
provincial governor and also of the 
authorities of the town of Tsun- 
hwa for their “anti-Japanese in
trigues;” the abolition ef the or
gans of the Kuomintaog in North 
China; the inclusion of Peiping and 
Tientsin in the “demilitarised 
none:” and the established of a 
“real firm government in North 
China.”

The reprmentotives of the Japan
ese command in North China un- 

atato that if those de-
ref used, “the Jay 

Army will regularize the situation 
itself.”

Complete confusion reigns In 
official Chinese circles. The authori
ties, in cowardly terror before the 
Japanese threats, have issued or
ders to transfer ths seat of gov
ernment in the province of Hopei 
from Tientsin to Baodinfu.

Calls Out to 400,000 Miners;
Carnegie Mills to Walk Out 
As Wage Cut Drive Continues

t

A. A. Steel Lodges Begin Miners Demand 6-Hour
Active Preparations 

As Deadline Nears

DUQUHBNE. Pa. June 2—Steel 
workers here yesterday begin con
crete preparations for strike follow
ing approval of the slogan “Strike 
of all Carnegie Steel Co. mills June 
It,” at a packed meeting Friday 
night, just after the steel oorpora- 
tion had kidnaped President Wil
liam Spang and seven other leaden 
of Port Dukane lodge of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron. Steel 
and Tin Workers.

Bsrly yesterday the last four pris-

Day, $6 Basic Scale 
and Union Shops

Strike orders have been sent to 
tlx thousand local unions of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
by national offletab of the union. 
The strike b ordered for midnight. 
June 15, when the preeent contract 
expires, countermanding or
ders go out. The walkout would 
affect approximately 400,000 soft 
coal miners.

With the strike orders sent out.
the question of strike preparations 
in every locality, and of what de-

“NRA Is Dead-LongLive 
the Union” Is Slogan 

in Paterson

While 400.000 coal miners and 
of workers ef the Car

negie Steel Co. prepared to strike 
June 15. the struggle against the 
new stacks on living standards as j 
a result of the ditching of the NIL 
A. gathered momentum In other ^ 
dustries.

A total of 1180.000 has been vote* 
by the General Executive Board of 
the International Ladles Garment

TTvkieaM fra* tf uiiTbnnrt. n§ -■

oners were released on appeal from mands the miners will strike for, 
charge of violating a city ordinance, becomes of paramount importance 
Spang's release was obtained PH- in the coal fields which stretch 
day night on a write of habeas cor- throughout twenty-eight states 
pus granted by Judge James 
Moore when Duquesne city officials
disappeared from town to prpvent 
payment of the 535 fine In default 
of which the Duquesne leader had 
been rushed to County jaiL 

Speng was only kept at the jail 
a short hour and then spirited 
away to the "farm annex” of the 
jail in Blawnox borough, eight miles 
out of the city.

Strike Scatiaacnt Strong 
Strike sentiment had been at 

fever pitch in the Duquesne works 
as the strike deadline of 11 o’clock 
pm. Thursday neared, with close to 
a thousand workers at the union 
meeting at which it was decided to 
send a committee composed of the 

• lodge officers to present demands to

The NRA on April 1 succeeded, 
with the cooperation of John L. 
Lewis, president of the union. In

The present agreement, concluded 
under NRA. was negotiated more 
than a year ago and b unsatis
factory to the miners. The present 
agreement calls for the thirty-five 
hour week, the basic scale of 15 a 
day, and includes open shop pro
visions which enable the coal oper
ators to fire and blacklist the most 
militant miners. The miners point 
out that during the existence of thb 
agreement their cost of living has 
feme up 25 per cent while wages 
remained the same and speed-up 
provisions were enforced.

Lewi* and the Men’s

Workers Union for the support ol 
current and pending strikes. Strikes 
and organisation campaigns are 
planned In the cotton garment In
dustry. the New York cloak industry, 
the non-union sections of the un
derwear and knit goods industry, 
the bathrobe trade, the brassiere 
and corset Industry, and the Mon
treal and Toronto dress Industrie*.

Jammed around ment xttM1 June 1#th 
the main gate of the mill u the Now the mlnCTt’ throt«h thelr 
II o’clock shift came off. Spang kJC*1 unlon*’ ««* 011 reoord 
and other leader, made the rounds
of the gates warning “No action 16 ** b“k: with elimination
till Friday at 3 o’clock ” 300 thugs °**n ah°P Provi*ion' betteT
and deputies hastily recruited from workln« eoodltiona. and elimination 
out of town by the corporation pa- <* *** differential. Lewis, on the 
trolling the streets near the mill othCT hliDd- $5*0

N(
The nature of the negotiations 

between the Japanese and Chinese 
representatives are being kept 
secret. Nevertheless they are suffi
ciently Main after the statement of 
the Chief of Staff of the Japanese 
troops in North China.

‘ Our policy wffl not change a 
tingle iota,” he stated after meeting 
with Chinese officials. "If the 
Chinese authorities cannot carry 
out our demands, we will carry 
them out ourselves. Our airplanes 
will soon fly over Kalgan,” con
tinued the Japanese commander 
"You understand, of course, what 
I meaif We are doing everything 
which the interests ef our policy

Japanese War Minister Hayashl, 
who is inspecting the Manchurian 
theater of war at the preeent time, 
approved the demands and conduct 
of hb subordinates in North China

(Continued on Page 2)

Youngstown Shows Way 
With New rDaily9 Quota

Youngstown is * shining proof of whst Earl Browder 
meant when be said, in calling for 50,000 new readers of 
the Daily .Worker, that “what Communists take seriously, 
with the passion of revolutionists, can be done.”

Youngstown has taken the Daily Worker circulation
seriously. The Dally Worker htoe
already printed the unprecedented 
reoord thb Communist Party 
ttoDhas set up in its Jasuary-May 
subscription quota—more than 
per cent—156 new daily sufaaa 

Saturday o

spurt in 
15,500 s{

In connection with its order for 
June 0 and the week of Us final 

the drive. It b printing 
Dally Worker leaf

lets bearing the names end ad- 
of the newsstands which 

“Daily." Bach Party unit 
papers. June 9 wffl 

be Red Sunday, with the whole 
Party membership to 
mobilised to go from house to 
aclltog the Daily

carry the 
b taking

armed with clubs, guns, tear gas.
Whole Leadership Jailed

The visit of the committee to the 
management Friday morning was 
Prevented, however, when Chief of 
Police Flynn and a squad of city 
police, mill police, and deputies, 
routed Spang and the seven others 
out of their beds with warrants for 
their amat charging violation of 
city ordinance to the union's Me
morial Day parade the day before. 
. With the entire leadership to jail 
the preparations for strike could 
net be carried throtth by the 
Duquesne workers.

Duquesne city officials displayed 
consternation “lilMfcl they heard 
Spang had been released Friday 
nigh$. The lodge leader spoke at a 
iMiag late that night,
Vhen it was decided, with 
tottvw of other Carnegie Steel 
.odgfts present, to prepare for united 
action June 15.

But Leeds has made tt 
that hb main concern b to 

the passage of the Guffey 
BtU. which b becked by the biggest 
coal operators. The New York 
Herald Tribune of Sunday. June 3 
declared. "John L. Lewis, union 
president, said enactment of the 
Guffey Coal Bill to create a little 
NRA’ for the industry, would stop 
the strike.”

No Report en Conference
Sidney Hillman, president of the 

Amalgamated Clothing Workers: 
David Dubinsky. president of the
I. LG.W U.; and Max Zarltaky. 
president of the Cap and Millinery 
Department. United Hatters, Cap 
and Millinery Workers Interna
tional Union were to have conferred 
to Philadelphia Saturday to formu
late new labor legislation to sup
plant the N.R.A. No report of the 
conference has as yet been Issued.

Meanwhile administration offi
cials sought to stem the strike 

by sending up as the 
series of trial balloons

_ ______ for a “quick” method
of amending the Constitution to 
give Congress power to legislate on 
hoars and wages.

New York Strike
While company after company, 

despite assurances to the contrary, 
lengthened hours for thousands of 
New York workers by eliminating 
the Saturday half-holiday. James
J. Bambrick, president of the Build
ing Service Employes Internationa) 
Union (A. P. of U), announced that 
he had made agreements with the 
teamsters' and paper box makers* 
union for a general strike from the 
Battery to Fortieth Street

Bambrick said he was trying tot 
reach agreements with other unions. 
No further detalb of the strike were 
given.

Newspaper Guild 

Face* AJF.L, Issue 

As Parley Opens

CLEVELAND. June X—The first 
step towards a decision on the 
question of affiliation of the Ameri
can Newspaper Guild to the Ameri
can Federation of Labor was taken 
today when the national executive 
committee decided to recommend
“ "i to that MU
to bring discussion on the floor J; __ .__
Th. canveMta, to, TOO petoa
mm I suspension oy

ATELY sufficient eoal to run your

Nothing for Miner* la Gaffey BUI
The miners must prepare their 

strike immediately, put up their own 
demands, and set up a broad strike 
leadership. They have nothing to 
gain from the Guffey Bill which 
aids the big coal operators fix prices 
and strengthen monopoly.

The Guffey Bill would set up a 
Coal Labor Board with the mme 
powers whereby the Auto Labor 
Board worsened the auto workers’ 
conditions and strengthened the 
company union. The Guffey Bill 
would strengthen government con
trol over the union. It does not 
provide any wage increases or short
ened hours for the miner*.

The coal operators are 
for the strike. Employers are 
tog up coal On May 39. the Logan 
Coal Company 17 Battery Place 
New York, sent out a Letter headed 
STRIKE, declaring. “Wage confer- 
enoes between operators and miners 
ended to Weahtogtoo. Tuesday, be
cause no agreement could be 
readied. It b our opinion that there 
wffl be a COAL STRIKE. June 17th 
unless special legislation b adopted 
by Congress to regulate the Industry

this

Silk listens Win
PATERSON. N. J, June 3.—Two 

unions, the Paterson district of the 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers. and the American Federation 
of Silk and Rayon Dyers Local 
1733, acted yesterday to halt at
tempts of the mills to utilise the 
Supreme Court’s N.R.A. decision to

two mills, the Maxry Silk 

/Continued on Page 2)

Nazi Edicts |Turn 

All East Prussia 
Into Base for War

(By C»M» U n»ll* Wor»#r
PARIS, June 3—The Hitler gov- 

eminent intends to form e special 
army on the eastern frontiers of 
Germahy. II was foreseen here to
day. according to information from 
Berlin on the official decree length
ening the conscription period to

Three of 
for

Bach
report to clarify the 
lay the baste for 

At the last convention, to 
Paul, the Guild tabled the issue of 

but tines then sentl- 
fbr a definite stand has cry»- 

large guilds voting
for affiliation.

Heywood Brown national presi
dent of the Guild, stated today that 
be personally was for 
and that he wanted to see the

by a national refer- 
a substantial majority 
that he believed the 

Court decision on the N. 
R. A. had rhengsd the viewpoint of 

A. P.
of L.

to the decision there was

plant at ■
June 17th.” *

Men Mate Prepare Strike
These are the preparation* of Jthe 

St. coal operators and the other em
ployers against ths miners. While 
the employers ere aettag against the 
miners, the local unions mute g| 
once prepare their strike. Ths local 
unions should take notion u once 
for their demands, fog ths 95 Uwc 
scale, the thirty-hour week, and 
their other demeinte. as the official 
strike demands. ,
The Fetter Committee ef the UMWA

with
He sttarksd the* Idea of voluntary 

anything tor nswapa- 
saytog that the Guild can- 

sr the

“It mute rely ea itself and fte 
of other rwgsnberl groups, 

the A. P. ef I*"

tea* thirty day*, from

The intense work in East Prussia 
to the construction of fortified dis
tricts and also the concentration of 
powerful aviation bases there has' 
transformed that reglen Into the 
chief center Of kar operations ef 
German fascism to the Bate.

All persons living to Eastern 
Prussia wffl remain to the army 
reserve, not until the age of 46 as 
to other district* but until the 
age of S6 In I836-M, not only those, 
born to 1*14 wffl be conscripted but 
also those born to 1510. .Later 
groups to the 1915 and 1911 riasaae 
wffl be simultaneously called up. 
then 1915 and 19B. then 1917 and 
1*13. Thus two age croupe are to* 
be cor,v-tpted every year.

Officials Delay Strike 
Of Electrical Workers 

Pending Negotiations

la Southern n- 
ot the UMWA. | 

Unto* should
to unify

fCealtees* en Page 3)

'
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Independent Metal Unions Form a National Federation
Parley Gives 
Basis for ynity 
With theA.F.L.
Conyendon Decislont 
Subject to Approval 

of Memberships -

OrranlsaUaD at the unof»*nl*«<l 
mnd untty with the worter* tn aniaeu 
*mnmt** with the Aroertoea Fed* 
eration of Libor wm the keynote 
of the three-dey National Aiaalga* 
matlon OooTentton of Metal and 
Allied Union* which concluded Its 
seertom yesterday In the Indnc 
Plaza Ball. Fifteenth Street and 
Irvine Place.

The convention set up the Bee* 
trical and Radio Workers Union and 
the National Machine. Tool and 
Foundry Workers union as a part 
of the Federation of Metal and 
Allied Unions and laid the basis 
for a national council for the metal 
fabrlcatlnf and other allied seettone 
of the Industry. The convention 
also adopted a constitution for the 
entire body.

AH decisions of the convention are 
subject to ratification of the mem
bership of the respective unions 
within thirty days.

Called by the National Council of 
Independent Metal and Allied 
unions with the aim of uniting all 
smitetjxi organizations into one fed
eration of metal and allied unions, 
the eooventioh went into 
Prtdayjnoming. |

Approximately >0,000 workers were 
Represented at the convention by 
regular, fraternal and observer dele
gates. The fact that almost ninety 
per cent of the delegates are at 
present wotting in shops and fac
tories is a dear indication of the 
rank and file character of the con
vention

The factories represented Include 
some of the most Important muni
tion plants In ths Cast, the General 
Electric Company. Wsstlnghouse 
Electric. Pratt and Whitney Air
craft. Radio Odtpfeatlon of Ameri
ca and other similarly important 
plants.

It Is very significant to note that 
the convention attracted consider
able attention on the part of numer
ous A. F of L federal labor unions 
In the Industries affected. Some 
of these asked to send fraternal 
delegatee * the convention. The 
Westlnghonae Local 1M73 of Phila
delphia had three delegates at the

An interesting feature of the con
vention was the presence of a dele
gate from a company union in a 
very Important plant. This dele
gate. whose identity cannot In dis
closed for obvious reasons, was sent 
by the more than TOO workers in 
the organisation, to observe the con
vention proceedings and to taring 
back a report' It Is the aim of 
these workers. It was learned, to 

with a fighting union or-

- Unanimity In toe desire lor unity 
of aH workers in the metal and 
allied Indus tries, and the keen fa
irest displayed by toe delegates in 
all' prorkmos guaranteeing rank 
and file control and trade union 
democracy fa the organisation, char
acterised the business-like conduct 
of the convention.

. Delegates Prepare to Aet
Every delegation, with the ex

ception of ebeervers. came to the 
convention prepared to act on the 
most important issues before the 
bouse.

Having received copies of the pro
posed constitution from the Council 
foot weeks in advance, toe delega
tions came tn with prepared amend
ments. new proposals and resolu
tions on the most important prob
lems affecting their particular sec
tion of the Industry.

BecaiiM toe majority of delegatee 
elected to the most Important posts 
for the duration of the convention, 
the various committees and as oili
er* of the Federation and the union* 
arc employed In large plants trhere 
Job control has not yet been won 
bv the unions in question, their 

to toe

In oqs form or another 
In all the important committee* 
aet up by toe convention and as 
officer* and members 6t the execu
tive boards.

The report of the Credentials 
Committee made by O. OIU of toe 
Metal Workers Industrial Union, at

gf thf MiWfi BeSSiOO
on the first day, revealed that not 
pH delegates had arrived and that 
the committee had Information to 
Ihr effect that those delayed at work 
or for ether reasons would report on 
the second day.

The repart listed the following 
at the

mittee, submitted by 1U chairman. 
Jam** Ms ties, national aacretary- 
treasurer of the M. W. I. U.

The report proposed the setting 
up of autonomous national unions 
few the first two industrial groups 
and tint a national council for the 
third group be established.

On toe question of the A. F. of 
h.. the accepted proposal of toe 
committee read: “A# to to* A. F. 
ef L- the unions formed
here shaH have it as their duty to 
form Joint councUs of representa
tive* of these national unions with 
the A. 7. of U unions In their Add. 
cooperate la every way posNWa. 
and thereby pave the way lor the 
unity and amalgamation with them 
and tor rank and file control." .

While elaborating on this point 
J. Mattes stated In part; •'The pur
pose of this national amalgamation 
convention R not to let up an oc- 
gaatoatlon that wffi compete with 
the metal unions of the A. F. of L. 
We have no differences with the 
rank and file workers of toe A. F. 
pf L. t VT* ■ ^ 1 ’

In faet ke are anxious to unite 
with the A. F. of L. workers. But 
we shall not submit to any efforts 
of the official leadership to split us 
up fata various crafts.

‘The purpose of this federation 
Is to wort for unity with the A. F. 
of L. and to work for ultimate 
amalgamation with the A. F. of L. 
unions, thereby establishing com
plete unity of all the workers in the 
metal and allied industries. We 
Insist, however, on our right to 
autonomous existence and fuH

The following “doolaratlon of 
princtplto’ lor the federation /as 
adapted before adjournment Into 
the Industrial conferences:

DociarattoB of Principles 
The Federation of Metal and 

Allied Unions alms:
•T—To bring Into the organl- 

zatlon all unorganized employed 
and unemployed worker*, who are 
engaged or connected with the 
metal and killed Industries.

”3—To shorten hours to the 30- 
bour, five-day week, without re
duction In weekly pay; Saturday 
to be a holiday, thus allowing our 
employed members more time for 
reft and social activity, and also 
increasing the opportunity of em
ployment lor the unemployed

••3—To struggle for an ever 
higher standard of living, and for 
the uniform union wage scales 
for the different crafts and 
branches of the industry.

4—To labor for a federal sys
tem of unemployment, social and 
old age insurance at the expense 
of the federal government and 
the employer*.

For Amalgamation
“6—Our federation abaU labor 

for the amalgamation of its affil
iated local ar>/l wt.ir>nBt unions 
with the respective unions of the 
American Federation og. Labor, 
on conditions that will best serve 
the interests of ttu membership 
of toe given local or national 
union. Such amalgamation vdU 
and the preeent division In toe 
ranks ef the organized metal 
workerr, and enable the indepen
dent unions to become part of the 
main stream of the American 
Labor movement. The Federa
tion shall direct its affiliated 
unions to carry out Joint actions 
on and off the Job, with the dif
ferent American Federation of 
Labor Unions for mutual benefit 
until such time as the amal
gamation of ail organizations is

“6—Against discrimination of 
Negro workers regarding wages 
and opportunities; lor their right 
to apprenticeship and Jobe In any 
trade.

•7—We demand the abolition of 
the use of Injunctions In labor 
disputes, on the ground tost they 
constitute an open attack of toe , 
government and the employers 
axainst organized labor in its 

■efforts to defend the conditions 
of the toiling masses.”
Yesterday's session concluded 

the business pf the convention with 
the delegate* returning to their 
re^ectlve localities determined to 
put the decisions adopted into 
effect with the speed and efficiency 
which characterized toe entire con-

“Long live Union* 

Is Paterson Slogan
(Coutimud from Page 1)

4. The Right to Organize end to 
Recognition of Workers’ Cbooen 
Representatives.

5. For Construetiye Public Works 
(Slum Clearanee and Housing, 
Schools. Hosplufi*, Playgrounds, 
etc.). Against War Projects tn 
Guise of Public Works.

6 For Genuine Unemployment 
and Social Insurance—Immediate 
Enactment of the Landeen Work
er*' Bill (H. R. 3637).

The development of each fora* 
of organization and eo-operatlen as 
will zseure the groatato possible of- 
fectlveness In the enforcement of 
these demand* Is the eoamnon 
problem of all Trade Unions and 
aU unemnlorment organisations. 
We accordingly propose that toe 
conference shall consider these 
problem* with a view to devising 
the best possible forms ef organ
ization for the workers on the work 
nmt projects and the most effec
tive possible joint action of all the 
organiaBtiaos and groups con
cerned.

Fellow workers? Brother*! We 
cannot afford to looe time! The 
new attack against our living 
standards has already begun. Mil
lions' of unemployed are being des- 
ignated as “unemployable*” and az 
such doomed to unrelieved starva
tion. Tens of ttumzandz are taken 
off relief through a wldesoreed 
campaign against so-called " chisel- 
ore.” “Economies" are befog ef
fected by direct relief cuts, by 
means of complete suspensions of 
relief as In Illinois. New tax bur
dens are being Imposed, upon the 
masses while the rich are permit
ted to hoard and enlarge their huge 
fortunes. Cost of bring soars while 
wages and relief are mercilessly 
slashed. Congress and toe Presi
dent refuse to par the Veterans 
their long overdue back-wages 
(bonus). The U. 8. Supreme Court 
ruling on the NJR.A. naves the way 
for an unrestricted attempt to low
er wages and degrade working con- 
ditlons to the levels proposed for 
the Work Relief Program. Our de
mand for Federal Unemployment 
and Social Insurance is ignored. 
The trade unions are treated with 
unconcealed contempt by toe 
Roosevelt government. Company 
unions are befog foisted unon toe 
workers so that they will be hog- 
tied and left defenseless under the 
ruthless attacks of the powerful 
bankers and Industrialist* who rule 
the country qith an iron hand. ;

Immediate, united action is im
perative, for aU who depend upon 
wages, salaries and relief for their 
existence.

Elect delegates to the N 
Emergency Conference!

Begin new the fight 
government’s 
(ram!

Begin new to ergaaiae all to- 
ehwhre project Meals!

Prepare to strike for prevailing 
union wage rates!

Organize wilted action to defend 
your right to Hre!

* America (nmt Jt, 
Me* feet*: Grant.

Co., and the Sheinfeld Silk Co. 
tried to lengthen hours by Intro
ducing Saturday work the silk 
union pulled the workers off the Job 
and forced the mills to clooe.

Mere than 1,000 member* of the 
dyer*’ local met yesterday and voted 
unanimously to resist the slightest 
fl tempi to viotetc the union con- 
tract which provides higher than 
code wages. Tbwdyeri have estab
lished flying sqoadroos to see that 
no violations take place

The Joint Executive Board of the 
•ilk union has issued a statement 
which Is appearing In leaflet form, 
calling on the worker* to resist all 
attempts to reduce their living 
standards The NJUL b dead- 
tong live the Unton” is the slogan 
on toe statement. It declares In 
••it:

The Blue Eagle has been sick 
and blue from the day of Its birth. 
Now it b dead. The worker* see al 
tost that only orgamunon fa mili
tant trade unions wiU got them 
anywhere Now it b mote dear 
than ever before that only where 
there b a strong onion will toe 
worker* improve their eendbbn* ..

to toe booms who 
to chisel b strike ”

tary of
t totter to all the 

■at to
| wage hour prov oa. and to 

If
The Oommunbt ! urty

M i their correct stead fa regard to the 
« of toe NJUL and

American Federation of Labor 
Bank and FHe Committee for 
Unemployment Insurance and

------——at Conn-
efl of U. 8. (with (59 Gouty
•ad Local Organisation* to 
tt Slates)

if Architect*, Bn. 
and TechJ-

Unien

For further Information and for 
additional conies of this call, write 
to Provisional Committee, Room 
4*. m Broadway. New York CUy.

Conference Called 
To Fight Coohe Pay

{ConthtuM from Faye 1)

America to the standard* of coolies.
TO this end we are calling the

(he Govern meat Wage
We Invite aU organisa

tions and groups who recognise the 
need for a united protest and 
struggle ag*fort this program to 
elect am or mere delegates to this 
Emergency Conference. The need 
for immediate action does not her
mit of a greater period of prepara
tion. We hope and believe that 
those who are earnestly concerned 
win nevertoetoe* find It possible to 
participate fa this pfiabminaty coo- 
ferenoe where we can take the 
neeemary flnt step* to tounch the 
fight ,

Program ef Demand*
Ad the basb for united action on 

this vital Issue, we propose the lot- 
towfoq program of demands*.

1. Enforcement of Prevailing 
Union Ratos of Wages on AH Work 
Project*. .

3 Ayi rri'im Houfty
and Monthly Wage for Unskilled 
Workers,

3. Jobs for AH Who Need Them.
Relbf for the Job-

TERR O R
IN NAZI GERMANY
70,000 tat Tort mg Caatpi

BERLIN. May Jl -Th# Jailer- 
hangman function of to* Hitler 
dictatorship since government 
power was handed lb It are to be 
seen in the *pipolltng total oftboee 
thrown Into concentration camps, 
of too murdered abd tormented, 

of the fallowing figures are 
on official Nazi mmpiialiffns 

More than 300.000 political prto- 
l the

torture-dene of the Gestapo and

since the of the

70,000 are befog tortured and tor
mented today to the concentration

More than t>000 anti-fascist* have 
up to the precept died at the hand* 
of the fascist inquisition.

Almost every day brings fresh 
reDorto of militant workers befog 
foully murdered by the Hitler- 
Ooerlng secret police.

Pogrom Incitement Rites
BERLIN.—The last few days have 

sen a widening ef toe anti-Semitic 
pogrom campaign extending over 
the whoto of Germany, under the 
leadership of Julius Stretcher 
Posters yards high In the capital 
advertise the faet that the pub
lishing offices of Der Stunner, 
Stretcher's newspaper, are befog 
transferred to BerUn. At the same 
time branch offtoas arc befog 
opened, and propaganda node for 
this pornographic antt-setaltte rag 
In all towns where Der -Bturmer has 
hitherto been read little or not ai
all. j

Simultaneously .
tton Is being Intensified. In 
lau, lor Instance, a wooden 
has been set up, and the names to- 
aenbed on it for "symbolic" execution 
are those ef six Breslau women and 
dx Jews whose "relations to one 
another represent race betrayal.’’

Imprisoned as ‘ Examples”
ESSEN.—The Ruhr district, 

which Is seeing the rise of numer
ous strikes in many ef Its indus
trial centers. 1s alee becoming a 
focal point for Nasi 
Bands of 
“police’ __
have been from BerUn

Capitalist Offensive 
Can Be BeatenBack

(Continued from Fag* 1)

and these are arresting workers cn 
masse for no open ronton but with 
the aim of stamping out every ves
tige of reetotance

Sentenced by the Special Court 
here, the following workers have 
received heavy terms of imprison
ment mere^ in order to “aet an 
example:" Willy Sandhovel, seven 
years’ hard labor; Helene Stem- 
meL four and a half yean; Adam 
Niebel. four years; Onto Ntobel, 
four yean; Ernst Meyer, three 
years; Yalentfo Werner, two yean, 
four roowttto; Karl Boiiert, two 
yean, dx months, Moser, two years, 
two month*; Frau Ungerer, two 

tore months; Frans Nau, one 
nine month*; WUly Petril. 

one year, eight months; Gottfried 
Schafen, one year, seven months; 
Walter Wunart. * one year, six 
months,'had Heinrich Brauer. one 
year, six months.

Danzig Inflation Sawn
DANZIG.—A fresh depredation 

of the Danzig guilder within the 
next few days le the prospect which 
the population here faeee at the 
hands of too Nad majority con
trolling the dty government, as

Uticai sources definitely state. The 
beginning of the complete Infla
tion of the Daabg currency b in 
sight.

The Nazi government is only en
deavoring to port, pone toe moment 
until the dtrirt'-ft has ben issued 
in Geneva concerning the appeal 

against the election results 
by the Dandg opposition parties. 
The German Nazi Tarty is aware 
that if a re-ele:Uon were to be 
carried out during an inflation 
drive it would bo dlaastious to Nazi 
role.

Prices are mounting by leaps 
and bound* la Danzig and the 
working masses are becoming more 
desperate. Everybody who has a 
little laid by In guilders Is making 
fntnttc efforts to change It Into 
foreign money, or to buy goods. 
There b a feeling of growing fury 
among the population deceived by 
the Nazis. The Nab movement has 
been farced completely into a de
fensive position, and is scarcely 
able to ward off the attack* from 
aH sides. -

strength by their organization, 
(trike asd other action*, they 
ichlr .od Some success. It was usu
ally in such cases that the Labor 
Board conciliator*, together with 
the top bureaucracy of the A. P. 
of L. (as for Instance, In toe San 
Francisco general strike), tried 
through negotiation* to cheat and 
rob the workers of their successes 
won on the picket Unee.

Wherever it wee possible lor the 
A. F. of L. bureaucracy to prevent 
the workers from fighting or to 
■Hence the only language the bosses

mass strike, as in steel, auto and 
rubber, there the worker*, despite 
the extoteace—nay. became of the 
existence of the N JLA. aAd Section 
7-A. gained no union organization 
and no improved conditions. Quite 
the contrary. The company union 
became the blessing that Madam 
Perkins spoke about.

What are the lesson* which fol
low from these facts?

Where (he workers trusted the 
N. K. A. aad Fad confidence in the 
New Deal government, there the

toe fake and dentagngir New Deal 
legislation, for the working elsas? 
For Instance, unemployment and 
social insurance, pension law*, mini
mum wags*, maximum hou t. aati- 
rcnpany union laws, bonus, health 
insurance, abolition of child labor, 
and the like, are they now un
achievable? C No, a thousand times
no? pi

The
history have f

Women to Picket 
Meal Plants

{Continued from Pago 1)

American people twice to

Today's -Dred Secto*
Roosevelt demagogically refen to

Where the worker* had con Il
ia their own power. 

rgaalzaUeo. thrir own 
la their own class, 

there they wore able to fight for 
aad win concessions from ths

Srtf wonrStonaU *“*** 011 ^

The blk unton is calling a pub
lic mam meeting fo a high school 
•ome tone thb week to dtseum the 
next steps fo to* situation.

of the United Tetxile 
befog invited to

General Baton
A general brika of .

New York moat zaarksto 
today as a result of 
duetten of wages and 
of hour*

Fifty men walked out

Westchester market illbikl of too 
when they 
wure hi 

free* II to M a
The question of * 

wuo scheduled to bo 
night by dotogates of 
cbm’ unions at a are 
I. 14th Bt.

‘The unton will do ererytohw to 
Its power to rsatot the towartag of 

of honrs.*
____ of the

Unton. Local 384, aad ef 
too Hebrew Butcher*’ Union.

Paralysis V i dims 
Keep Their Vigil 
At Relief Bureau

Throe paralysis victim*, toe last 
of a group of six that entered the 
Emergency Relief headquarter* at 
903 Broadway lab Wednesday to 
demand Jobs, maintained their vigil 
In a small room on the eleventh 
floor of the building yesterday.

They were Pauline Fortugalo, 
Morris Ddfaaky and Hyman Ab- 
ramowlt*. secretary of the Unem
ployed League for the Physically 
Handicapped.

Meanwhile, the Committee of 
Action for the Unemployed Handi
capped is planning for picket dem
onstration at 10 o'clock this morn
ing in front of the building to de
mand that Oswald W. Knauth. di
rector of the Emergency Relief Bu
reau, meet with the cripple* and 
give them Jobs.

Miners Demand 
6-Hr. Day, $6 Seale

(Continued from Pago 1)

■trike activity. Unity fo aU coal 
fields must be achieved to assure 
suooess in the strike. AH splitting 
“red scares” should be defeated.

This is one ef toe first national 
tests of the light of labor against 
the new offensive ef the employers. 
The NRA which saddled the miners 
with the present unsatisfactory 
agreement is dead. Now an inten
sified offensive of the employers and 
their government against toe min
ers Is going forward.

The miners have the task now of 
organising their strike, formulating 
their own demands, and staying out 
until a referendum of the miner* 
approves a new contract

Not the bosses' Guffey Bin, but 
the demands of the miners for 
higher wages, shorter hour* and bet
ter condition*, are the Issues at

In this fight, the Communist Party 
fo the coal field* has a particular 
responsibility. The entire force of 
the Communist Party fo the ooal 
fields must be thrown Into the 
present strike preparattens ef the 
miner*, battling tor victory of the 
miner*’ demands.

Nine Arrested in Polke 
Raid on Newark Theatre 
Win Face Court Today

NEWARK. N. J, June a.-Ntoe

Workerg Prepare 
To Eiid Walk-Out 
At Firearms^ Shop

HARTFORD, Conn.. June 3 — 
Their yanks weakened by the man
euvering ef Francis Fenton, New 
Englaod organizer ef the American 
Federation of Labor, the strikers at 
toe CoH Patent Firearms Company, 
are preparing to return to work to
morrow.

The refusal of Fenton to support 
militant mass picketing, his pleas 
to the men to have patience and de
pend on the Labor Department have 
resulted in the demoralization of 
the strikers, many of them said.

Four workers, one of them a 
striker, are being foamed by toe 
police for the bombing of the home 
of Samuel Stone, president of the 
Colt Company, Tuesday night Wil
liam Kuehnel. president of the Hart
ford Central Labor Union and sec
retary of the Firearm* Workers 
Union, declared that toe union had 
nothing to do wttta the bombing. 
The Oommunbt Party has issued a 
leaflet exporing* the action as a 
provocation similar to that used to 
frame Tom Mooney.

Steps are befog taken by the local 
leadership to minimise the dis
crimination which will be attempted 
by the bosses when the men go 
back to work. A pathetic pl*a by 
Tom Burns, one of Fentonli men, 
succeeded fo killing a motion, at 
the tost meeting of toe striker*, to 
turn the leadership of toe strike ever 
to the Local Joint

Japan Tightens 
Hold iu China

{Continued from Pago 1)

ping. Takahart. visited toe rep
resentative of toe Nanking govern
ment there today, demanding a 
quick reply to toe Japanese ulti
matum.

Takahari stated that “Chin* must 
repent before Japan and show Its

Authoritative ditto* bore point 
.out that the Japanese military 
clique is taking advantage of the 
complication* of ths internatiooal
i4t»nt(Pii resulting from the military 
preparation* of German fascism 
end to utilising the redmod activity 
of to- bjbgrtaflgfc powers fo China 
by “absorbing” Northern China at 
an accelerated speed. The Mtoore 
of ttto Peiping and Ttaetefo dto- 

it b slated fo these dretoa. 
for the

fo 
to

st

at Ml

Ford to Talk oh Unity 
mmm * With Father Divine

aftoeVsv Theatre tmoti rr~n w Wurt,

S5Tfl%»TBSLl Labor wiB apoak on -Why the 

Oaten*. AU are hold without boa. Party Formed a United Front With 
Protest* agafoot the arrests aad 1 Father Dtrine” at an spin form, 

potlre tefrfbwiw wttk toe play Wednesday. June I, fo the Irrfog 
should be ant to Mayor KUenstefa Plaaa mu. Fifteenth Street and 
OHjr HaU. Newark. N. J. i Irving Flare at 7:M pm.

Specially at this moment to it 
Important to emphasise these vital 
lemon* when the Supreme Court has 
declared the N. R. A. void, and the 
Greens and Dubinsky* and the ether 
heroes of partnership of Industry 
and labor run around greatly dis- 
torbOB and worried. True, those 
people who have no confidence in 
the working ctoss. for whom every 
strike to a mistake and HaWlity, who 
do not see any further along the 
road of human progress than the 
capitalists themselves, certainly 
these people have reason to be 
afraid at the present moment, for 
they fear that the workers win fight.

What Oort Cannot Wipe Oat
But what to beyond the power of 

the Supreme Court to wipe out by 
decision?

That to: The Organizations of 
labor deeply rooted among the 
workers themselves, and not existing 
by the grace of the tow* and Labor 
Boards made by the legislature of 
the millionaire*, and Interpreted by 
the retired lawyers of toe big trusts, 
called the United States Supreme 
Court,-

Now much more, worker* wiU un
derstand the truth of what we Com
munists pre&istently and Insistently 
hare been telling them for the past 
two yean. ... , .

Band the Unions
Don’t have confidence fa the N. 

R. A.
Don’t have faith In the capitalist 

politician's promises.
Rely only on your strength.
Increase this strength.
Enlarge the power of your own 

organisations.
Now It will be easier for many 

workers to understand why we 
Communists continuously criticised 
the pedicles of toe A. F. of L. top 
leadership. Now the workers will 
mere easily understand why we crit
icised thee* leaden so severely, be
cause they put their faith In the 
hands of thl President, in the N. 
R. A., fa the Labor Boards, fo the 
capitalist Courts.

With one stroke of the pen the 
whole rotten structure of these 
illusions, which hare already cost 
the workers sweat and blood, is 
demolished as If by an earthquake 
by ths nine kings of the Supreme 
Court

Trusts Wanted Periston
The millionaires observed more 

and more that toe masses wanted 
instead of the fake N. R. A- legisla
tion real labor legislation, the out
lawing of company unions, social 
and unemployment Insurance, pen
sion laws, toe passage of toe bonus. 
This decision of the Supreme 
Court, on the order of the big trusts, 
tries to stop the burning demand 
of the masses for thetr most im
portant need*. That to the real 
sense of the Supreme Court decision.

These gentlemen will always in
terpret and Judge the tow* passed 
in the interest of toe Billionaires 
and toe big trusts. That to the an
cient wisdom of capitalist society. 
The millionaire* make the laws, 
change them, foteroret them, and 
hare the police, the court*, the 
prisons and soldiers to execute them. 
They hare the legislatures, the 
Congress, the judges and the bang- 
men — all of the state equipment 
necessary to preserve their system 
of private property and exploitation.

Maeeea Can Pare* Ac ilea
The constitution after aU to a Hie- 

lee* document, a piece ef paper. Hew 
It will be ^Rterpreted what actual 
effect It wiU have on the fives of 
toe masses depend* en the 
ef the classes.

If the toiling ms me* show their 
strength, Jlhelr determination, 
through powerful organisation, with 
flighting ability, if the ruling etos* 
becomes fearful of the shouts ef 
labor, and of its marching battel- 
look. of the militancy of mass aad 
growing picket lines, then these 
ruler* will be forced through tholr 
court* to Had interpretations of the 
constitution favorable to labor.

If every wage cut and lengthening 
of hours to answered with a well- 
organised aad prepared strike, sup
ported by labor, by drawing In the 
natural a Hit* of labor into tovte 
struggles (the farmers aad middle 
elaas) if the observe that
with thetr tecreaaed attacks they 
stead to lose more * to g*fa, 
their offensive will be beaten back 
and the worker* will advance.

The might Mediates
San Franciscos aad Toledos te 

every town where the bosM* attack, 
that to the right medicine for toe 

'j*u attacks ordered by the ten 
fpresa* Court, and for the 

t-.d the Ber.f.e 
Doe* the B to

field in front of the stone decla~ed 
that they were fighting against the 
big packers and not the little fel
low*. It was announced by the Ac*

•nd druuclly ctonwd U» mm I **
!•*» of Uda mum. They aid It Sf 2'
first by the revolutionary overthrow 10 P,ace demand* beef the*into of KtaTSinTtaS ton the bl* P**”* *“• weelt-

civil w»r Iw. fUht w. on storm along Eighth Avenue.JJT Jv%y I'*'*" °< oJTSW ot their

com decthon. the lof.o.00. D«. ^ *

the Bronx was the scene Saturday 
night of the largest demonstration 

^ ■ „ , ever held In that part of the
the present Supreme Court deei* borough. Butchers who opened their 
•ton as “a new Dred Scott,” but he stores, fa riotetlon of thrir pledge 
docs everything in his power to»to the City Action Committee 
keep the maems from darwtog the AgainsF ths High Cost of Living. 
iSMons of the Dred Scott drc..von were greeted with the open indlgna- 
and mobilizing for the necessity of ; tlon of thousands of consumers, 
repeating lor the thlfd and last time , k Throne* Back Strike 
the history of 1778 and ,1M1. Throngs of men women

The same Roosevelt who with milled fo front of the stores fo 
out a Supreme Court decision on Lydif Avenue. White PtofoaNoad 
hi* own Initiative set the coolie and Pelham Parkway, giving sttp- 
refitf wage* at $19 a month and pert to the pickets and expressing 
vetoed the bonus, cheated and their determination r<S keep all 
robbed the steel and auto workers, scab meat buyers out. As a result, 
certainly must choke over his words two woSen and a man scab who 
when he tries to talk as the de- ventured to buy at the strtkebreak- 
fender of the interests of the fog stores had thefK packages 
masse* as against the Supreme thrown into the> gutter and were 
Court- chased by the angered consumers.

Cannot glop Straggle while shouts of “scab” ring*’through
No Supreme Court and no con- ,.

stitutlon will prevent the Amerl- TWov.po,lice cut *«r* •®lt to the
can workers and farmers from g the section
marching onward to their fight for | ^ intimidate the pickets and the 
a better life. No Supreme Court nor but a* «*-

5“rT*tton
of this country that toe millionaires 
and bankers, toe trusts, the jfioflt- 
eers and racketeers, the speculators 
and the exploiter* are forever or
dained to rule this land:

There may come Mr. Green and 
cry; That won’t do! That’s Corn

er ike

This same section of the Bronx 
witnessed two large and enthusiastic 
open air meetings. At Lydig and

monistic, that’s red. that * treason. > ^erc^“-^

SJeSinthl!tivou?l,*, !Bled,e<1 thelr MPF°ri « the 
h f ' “y Women's Council and the City Ac- 

Dldn> you and your patron. Mr. tlon Committee fo their fight to 
Roosevelt, as the Supreme Court the price of meat

, *1'tfter' *nother ~ institution under the NN.A ? A at Holland and

Shortly 
called

£ * Another large demonstration was
** heU oa,Vyse Avenue between 174th 

immediate^ clapped ...to prison. . street and Bryant Avenue. A
Then Change System ' butcher who tried to open hto shop

We do not propose that you. like was met with a demonstration of 
Angelo Herndon, get 30 years on more than a thousand. He promptly
a chain gang, because you for two 
yean advocated the NJUL against 
the constitution, while Herndon 
was charged with befog toe advo
cate of Negro rights against the 
slave-law* of the Southern ruling 
class.

If. for tbs sake of the million- 
sires, toe judges declare that the 
constitution demands that mlfilons 
of people shafi get lower wages, 
work longer hours, be forced into 
ths company unions, to hell with

closed. There are no stores open fo 
this neighborhood.

Union Strikes 23 
While the consumers 

was spreading, more than fifty 
workers fo twenty-two Kosher 
butcher shops In ths Westchester 
market district walked out on strike 
when they were notified that they 
would have to work fifty-four in
stead of fifty-two hours a week. 
The action to led by Butchers* 
Union, Local 234, of the Hebrew

such an interpretation of the con- B'^**r* . __ _
By these jurists! The union will do everything, In

declare laws must be made only fo 
the interests of the rich and es
plotters to hen with such a system.

We Are BcrelottontoU
We Communist* are being at

tacked day In and day out because 
we are revolutionists. We are proud 
of this. What shah we be In this 
country, a revolutionists or a toady 
of the Supreme Court dictates, one 
who keeps quiet and demands 
nothing until the Supreme Court 
issues its edicts of what to holy 
and right?

What was better for the interests 
of toe people, the toadies of King 
George and the slave owners, or 
the revolutionary lighters, who or
ganised against ths law and order 
of their day?

We Communists are toe only 
heir* of the American revolution
ary traditions, who organize toe 
masses today not to take these of
fensives of the bosses lying down.

The decision of the Supreme 
Court, the bankruptcy of the N.R. 
A. and the New Deal, the bank
ruptcy of aU promises, prove ever 
anew and ever stronger toe truth 
of Communism—to change this rot
ten system you must be a revolu
tionist!

Youngstown Shows 
Way m4Daily’Drive

(Continued from Pago 1)

newal. The renewals are all to be 
dally subscriptions, az Youngstown’s 
slogan to to turn all Saturday sub
scriptions into daily ones.

Cardinal Faster
One cannot doubt that Youngs

town will succeed fo its tasks. 
Youngstown has svsteaaUeally or
ganized itself to obtain new read
ers; and this to the most telling 
point. It to a tribute to Young:- 
town that other sections are fel

ite example In establishing 
for Dally Worker 

clr

Beisky. secretary of the union, said.
Women Pledge AM te Strike 

The question of a general strike 
of butchers wfil be discussed to
night at 231 East 14th Street by 
lining delegates.

“We greet the action of the butch
ers’ Union,” said Rose Nelson, sec
retary of the United Council* of 
Working Class Women and member 
of the Action Committee. "We will 
help them picket for decent hours 
and wages. The fight of the unions 
to our fight. There must be no in
crease fo hours for workers fo the 
butcher shops. And we are going 
to fight with the union men to see 
that then to not.”

Mass Picketing fo Brooklyn 
Activities In the consumers stop

page were considerably heightened 
in Brooklyn. In Bensonhurzt the 
Women’s Councils held a mass 
picket line on 85th Street where six 
strikers were arrested and charged 
with disorderly conduct. Four large 
meetings were held fo Borough 
Pkrk section where IS stores are 
closed on 13th Avenue. Thousands 
participated In demonstrations In 
Brighton Beach. Two pickets were 
reported beaten fo this section. An 
Italian worker was arrested on 
Moore Street .WUliamskurg. u ‘ 

Mrs Esther Friedman. Socialist, 
who promised to support the strike 
has withdrawn her supoort to the 
conference called next Saturday by 
the Action Committee at Irving 
Plata HSU. Rank and file Socialists, 
however. Including Mrs. B. Liberty, 
35 years a member of the Socialist 
Party, are active In the strike fo 
Brighton. .

Negotiation* which started Satur
day between the Action Committee 
and the Federation of Keqher 
Botchers continued yesterday al 
174 West 43nd Street.

The Communist Party la a state
ment Issued yesterday called on all 
workers to bask the stoppsge.

“This struggle Is of great sig
nificance,” sold the statement. “It 
to the flnt real organised more- 

la recent years fo New York 
that has met the demands partic
ularly of the boueewlrea In fight
ing against ths high cost of living. 
There hare bean small strikes 
against the high coil ef milk and 
bread but these did not take deep 
roots. Why docs this strike meet 
with such tremendous response—a 
response that the whole capitalist 
press recognises sad which they erg 
trying to explain?'

Tke east ot meat 
asere than M got cent la om 
Meat to fihe staple food ot ths 
ttoo. The neat trust,
Roosevelt* decision to 
up and to advance them, has nol 
failed te googe the public The 
workers, on tot other bond, have 
found that thetr wager have net 
increased to ouot tog rising east ot 
llvteg. Oft, to* contrary, lbs real 
wages—that is, wages to relation la 
their purchasing

NRA ______________
hare boedr cut. heura 

m that the worker has 
had toss to spend lor 
year spa.”



WORKERS HOLD FIRM 
AS 5 PLANTS ARE SHUT 
IN CLEVELAND STRIKES

Enamel Products Company Locked Out Employes 
Immediately After the Recent Supreme Court 

Decision on the Status of the N.R.A.

By Sander Varoa „

CLEVELAND, 0., June 1.—Five plant* of diverse in
dustries are shut down here as strikers, numbering over 
five thousand, enter their third week of struggle for higher 
wages and better working conditions.

Motions for new trials to set aside the convictions of
nine striking Industrial Rayon Oor»» ■ - 1 ■ ---------

violating the
for

court injunction 
have been filed on 

behalf of the United Textile Work
ers Union which is leading the 
strike of employee*. Seven

them Joseph Brogan.
of the

sentenced to'ten day* in Jail and 
glOO fine, and two other*. Clarence 
Justice and Bmer Smith, fined 
gaqo and sentenced to ten day* to 
jail, for violating the injunction 
handed down by Judge McMahon, 
enjoining mas* picketing and limit- __ 
tog the number of picket* to two at | tri-t Officials of 
—eh gate. The men were released 
in custody of their counsel 

Conferences to settle the strike 
wore resumed Friday. The union 

a general wage increase,
.seniority right*, control pf 
up and recognition.

Marine Union 
Officials Seek 
Dictatorship

New Constitution Would 
Give Them All Power 
in Firemen's Union

LL.D. Asks Aid 
To Save Negro 
FromHaugman

Appeals to Liberties
Union and NAACP to 

" Join Defense

OTNCDVNATX. Ohio, June l— 
The American civil Liberties Union 
and the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
(K A-A.CJP > here been asked by 
the International Labor Defence te 
Join in (he defence of John Mont- 
Joy, Covington, Xj.. Negro youth, 
recently sentenced to be hanged in 
a crude -rape” frame-up. Tha t. 
LX). Is appealing th verdict to the 
Kentucky Court of
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A completely new and revised 
constitution was sprung by the Dto- 

Marine Fire
's. Oiler* and Watertenders’ 

Union upon the membership here 
in New York on Saturday, and bal-

has begun without any of the pro
cedure provided for to the present

_________ _ of the MOO strik-
ing National Carbon Manufactur
ing Company employee! is 
scheduled for Monday. The plant 
is shut down but picketing con
tinues twenty-four hours e day. 
Since the strike started, workers to 
the company’s West 117th Street 
plant received a wage'increase aver
aging four cents an hour to keep 
them from Joining the strike. This 
plant employs only a few men The 
strike 1s led by the Dry Battery 
Workers Federal Union.

Strikers of the Addreaaograpb- 
Multigraph Company are increasing 
their vigilance on the news that a 
lieutenant of Wm. Frew Long, 
general manager of the Associated 
Industries, had been called in by 
the company to help open the plant. 
Participation to Industrial disci
pline of Frew Long, dubbed “Cleve- 
Und Labor Enemy No. 1,” end his 
crew, has invariably been followed 
by terroristic methods and Mood- 
shed. • • . .--v •

This is the second strike at the 
Addreasograph-Multigraph Co., em
bracing about a thousand workers, 
within a year. The workers after 
a long drawn out militant struggle 
resumed work last year with the 
understanding that wage increases 
would be negotiated if the com
pany earnings warrant It. \ The 
present strike for general wage in
creases took effect when the com
pany persistently denied ell in
creases although It announced a 
three quarters of a million dollar 
profit Jor ISM and a quarter of a 
million dollars for the first three 
months of 1S36. „

Varaum Cleaner Barken Oat far 
Wages

‘ The new constitution alms at the 
abridgement of *01 the rights of the 
membership and the lodging of all 
power to the hands of an Kxacu- 
ttve Board. It provides for the 
lengthening of the terms of the of
ficials, the appointment of all com
mittees by a chairman, bi-monthly 
branch meetings Instead of the 
present weekly meetings.

Give* Beard AH Fewer

The most direct threat to aD 
democracy within the union is con
tained to Article 15. Section 7 of 
the proposed constitution which 
reads as follows:

-Dwties mt the Ezeewtlve Beard” 
*-7116 Eseewttve Board shall 

have a general snperslsten of all 
to the Untosi

of the A.CJL.U. had salt a letter 
of protest to Judge Northcutt to 
Kenton County Circuit court where 

the na- 
of that organ!- 

not as yet been put 
behind the efforts to rescue the in
nocent Negro youth from the gal
lows. This was sought to a tele
gram rushed to Roger Baldwin by 
Mrs. Mary D. Brito, local secretary 
of the I. ii. D.

Theodore Berry, local president 
of the NJULCF. has not as yet 
stated what definite steps hi* or
ganisation win take to the ease, 
but is aiding to the drawing up of 
a petition te be circulated here 
and to Covington. Ky, asking the 
Kentucky Appeals Court to set 
aside the lynch verdict of the lower 
court. Edward Leavitt, LLJX rep
resentative, is working with Mr. 
Berry on the drafting of the peti
tion.

The TX-D , In pushing the cam
paign for a broad united front fight 
to save Mont Joy, urged that pro
tests be sent from aC parts of the 
country to Judge Rogers Clay, Ken
tucky Court of Appeals, Frankfort, 
Ky.

Sterilization 
Move Scored 
In Bermuda

HAMILTON, Bermuda. June 1— 
Advocacy of compulsory sterilisation 
in an assembly committee's report

at

as well as an matters and 
ttons to wUci 
Headqaarters. 
ben assy be 
which any ef 
anywise affected. The 
the

fight hundred striking workers of 
the Beetric Vacuum Cleaning Com
pany led by the Mechanics Educa
tional Society of America are hold
ing firm for their demands of two 
sod a half per cent general wage 
increase, sen tori ty righto and 
ii»*w>w recognition. The union de
mands that the negotiations in
terrupted about five weeks ago. be

Using the recced
tavaMattog the N. 

to hreek wp the 
atoii la the . 

Fredects Company 
Ms plant and locked 

owl Us 25# ensptoyees “to find 
set what H was all ahont”

Dodd tog to tors the loch-owt 
Into a stHhe, the union tanme- 
dtotoly threw a picket line

Orest resentment Is being ex
pressed along the Mew Tork water
front at the character of the con
stitution and the manner in which 
it is being railroaded through. The 
present laws of the Union require 
that all amendments te the con
stitution be brought to a member
ship meeting, referred to a com
mittee for consideration (or three 
weeks, and then brought back to 
the meeting where if it is accepted 
it is put te a general ballot up and 
down the coast. This balloting is 
to take place at membership meet
ings under the supervision of a 
balloting committee. This proee- 
dure has been entirely ignored by 
the

a protest mam meeting here as legal 
lynching and Hitlerism. Speakers 
at the meeting branded Colonel T. 
N. Dill. Attorney General, a com
mittee member and reputed author 
of tt^ sterilization clauses, as Pub
lic Enemy No. 1.

Clerics representing all denomina
tions and sects to Bermuda were 
signers of a petition made public 
today assailing as Inhuman and im
moral the sterilisation proposals. 
These proposals, put forward under 
the guise of controlling offspring 
of “the feeble-minded and crim
inally-inclined,” are directed at the 
unemployed and Impoverished Ne
gro masses. They would sterilize, 
for example, the parents of “more 
than two Illegitimate children,” al
though tt is notorious that the fee 
for legal marriage is a luxury few 
workers in Bermuda or other Brit
ish colonies in the New World can 
afford.

tIMtve against the living standards 
of the workers.

When Booeevelt took office at the 
time of the banking crash, the 

class pushed through 
■ to keep the 

an tin economic structure from col- 
After the Mg banks had

the various alphabet 
i a means of reconaoli- 

dattng the position of big hntineM. 
The new deal was hailed as the 
capitalist alternative to the planned 
soooomy of the Soviet Union, aa 
a new social order without "the 
taint ef soMaliom.”

The rise and decline of the “new 
deal” ballyhoo have borne out the 
Communist analysis of iU policies. 
It was pointed out by the Commu
nist Party that the “new deal” was 
an attempt oa the part of big busi
ness to restore the profitability of 
industry and agriculture and In
crease monopolistic controls. This 
was to be accomplished by driving 
the living standards of the workers 

to the lowest possible levels.

rwtoatial nattons.

This latest move on the part of 
the officials is mm to a whole chain 
of events te establish a virtual dic
tatorship in all asetlons of the In
ternational Seamen’s Union. A 
similar constitution has already 
been put through in 
Cooks'
Jan. I of this year. A similar one 
k pending for the Sailors’ Union.

The Rank and File group has 
issued a call to all members of the 
Marine Firemen's, Oilers and 
Watertenders Union to attend the 
membership meeting tomorrow 
night. 7 pjo.. at 70 South Street, 
and to repudiate the action of Os
car Carlson and the other 
te demand that they proceed ac
cording to the constitution and to 
defeat any effort* to railroad this 
new, constitution through which 
threatens to deprive the member
ship of all its rights in the conduct 
of union affairs.

Jamestown Magistrate 
Seeks to Bar Public 

In Trial of Strikers

JAMESTOWN, N. T.. June 3- 
Twanty-two workers, who wore ar
rested her* on April • for 
to a
opened a fight for their right te the 
etreeto whan their trial began be
fore Judge ABsb K Bargar to th* 
City Court last Friday. The defend
ants art charged with paradliM

At toe outset ef the trial, Stanley 
Chmiell. International Labor De
fense attorney, objected to Judge 
Barger's ban on public attendance 
to the court. ’The Judge said that 
he would allow the witnesses to be 
admitted first and as many others 
aa could find seats. The crowd out
side the court, however, was not ad
mitted, whereupon Chmiell assailed 
the Judge stating that at first rela
tives of the def <

you arc barring the public”
When the court reesessd Judge 

Bargar Indicated that the trial 
might require several days.

TWICE IN A 
LIFETIME...

VOV SEE A DOCTOR!

Twice to w lifetime is the 
half ef the resident* of

t

sum contact fully 
have with their

■ '&>:■&'1

patient together. Three months In existence, it 
already has a circulation of 11.000! Ample proof 
w« believe of the need for and the quality of the 
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OUT a few days after publication. Make sure of
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The policy of the administra
tion proved to be a fruitful one for 
the capitalists. Profits were restored 
to their 1M0 levels. But th* army 
of unemployed worker* was not re- 

by more than a small frac
tion. and the employed workers had 
their real wages cut b/ six par 
cent during the first too years of 
the new deal. It k important to 
emphasise that the N. R A. did not 

the working class as a
whole.

te of the lowest paid workers 
received somewhat higher wages, 
but the tolling Increase to speed-up 
and the higher cost of living nulli
fied this so-called benefit. And the 
better paid worker* had their wage* 
pared down to the minimum levels 
of the eodea. Employers on the 
whole reduced their labor costs by 
10 to to p. e. to comparison to pre- 
crisis level*. Lower wages plus an 

of over to per cent to the 
productivity of the workers during 
the crisis years were the bask for

that took place under the new deal 
The largest corporation* increased 
their profits by over 500 per cent 
from 15*3 to 1*54 while the real 
wages of the workers were falling.

The codes were useful to the Mg 
They froae wages at 

rescribed by the 
increased the power of 

the mdhogolles to curtail produc- 
ess; they 

profits to 1590 level*. Big 
rolled up large profits on a depres- 

ime ot business and pro
duction through the monopolistic 
devices of the N. R. A. But the 
Blue Eagle was not able to solve 
the crisis for the capitalists. Every 
upturn (there have been three eo 
far under the new deal) was followed 
by a sharp decline which carried the 
economic curre down to around the 
lowest levels of the crisis. The very 
measures which were used by the 
capitalists to restore the profit
ability of industry »(lengthened 
those factors in the economic situa
tion which tend to prolong and ac
centuate the severity of the crisk. 
The short-term effects of the N. 
R. A. were beneficial to the capital
ists. But large problems remained 
which It had not solved. Heavy 
Industry was stagnant. There were 
no markets for capital Investment*.

The Supreme Court'# N.R.A. decision has for the timi 
oelfiff overshadowed the current decline in production and 
business activity. It is already apparent that the rulinf 
mark* the end of the second phase of Roosevelt’s scheme to 
•olve the crisis in a capitalist manner, and the beginning
of another phase characterized by#------------------------------ -----------------
an open and yet more drastic ef- Hods of workers casing the N. R

A. the National Run Around, it was 
ntesssery to utilize more open 
methods of assault upon tho work
ers. In addition, the capitalist* 
were determined to attempt to pot 
an end to the demand* of the 
masses for social reforms The so- 
called security porgram of Roosevelt 
had been a fake concession to ‘

The had gotten all
they had wanted tram the N. R. A. 
to the form of increased monopolis
tic control* and high profits. In its 
pressnt form It had outlived its 
ussfulnes* New measures, the 
capitalists felt, had to be under
taken to protect the rate of profit 
and to prepare for a general on
slaught on the wage scales of the 
workers. Especially to heavy In
dustry the capitalist* were deter
mined to cut wages drastically as 
the pre-requisite to increasing their 
volume of operations. Last fall 
both the Chamber of Commerce 
and the National Association of

which included scrapping the 
agogtt features of (he N. R. A. and

For all hi* supposed opposition, 
Roosevelt helped carry out thk 
program. He cut the relief allow
ances, and followed this up by set
ting sub-existence wages on the 
public works program. The next 
step was to get rid of those aspect* 
of the new deal which had promised 
benefits to the workers.

fen Only Gatos
The N. R. A. had not given the 

wacking class as a whole any real 
benefit* The few advantages that

of the mass struggles of the 
For example, only In thoee 

here the workers carried 
out successful strikes were there any 
substantial decreases IE 
hours. For industry as a 
many groups were exempted by the 
codoe and so many exemptions wore 
allowed for any reason that the 
manufacturers saw fit. that the 40- 
hour working week was still a goal 
to be fought for. Most of ths re
duction to hours came about as the 
result of spreading work, and not 
from bettering th* «wwntwi« of th*

Nevertheless, the

Job of cutting 
tog hears better without the aid 
of the N. R. A. Their company 

had been
and they 

that the N. R A. was no 
moat effective instrument te 
out their anti-labor light. It

ary capitalists felt that even verbal 
concessions were dangerous, and 
that the best thing to do was to 
lytiy tho entire movement.
The decision of the Supreme Court 
was in line with thk move of the 
capitalists, since it enabled Roose
velt to declare that all soda) legis
lation was impossible under the cir
cumstances.

A Funeral Oratisn
The Euppreme Court did not. 

therefore, kill the N. R. A It had 
been dead for month* before the 
nine old gentlemen delivered their 
funeral oration. As the New York 
Timas put It, 'The recovery act 
had done its work, the chief benefit 
of which was to stir the people into 
hopeful activity, and had com* to 
be almost universally regarded as a 
piece of legislation now obsolete and 
ineffective ” It was no longer bold
ing th* workers In line. And in 
the highly oompetitive Industries it 
was no longer able to prevent price- 
cutting as ths manufacturers tried 
to liquidate large Inventories

Consequently it was doomed to 
perish, at least In the form that was 
adopted two years ago. The new 
N. R. A. that was being drafted 
In Oongrcss at the time of the court 
decision had scrapped everything 
except the monopolistic controls. 
There was little in the MU that did 
not conform with the interpretation 
given by the Supreme Court. The 
latter's decision dramatized the. end 
of the N. R. A„ and carried the 
present course of the capitalists into 
more open reactionary channels. It 
should be remembered that the de
cision will not affect those monop
olistic controls which were strength
ened by the N. R. A. These will be 
maintained by the Mg monopolies, 
no matter what formula k event
ually worked out. What the court 
laid down was that there can be 
no government regulation of hours 
and wages In industry or agricul
ture. This was the skmal that the 
capitalists were waiting for. Imme
diately after the decision was an
nounced there was a movement all 
over the country to cut wages and 
lengthen the working week. The 
wage cuts are running as high as 
3# per cent, and in many cases the 
lower wage is accompanied by an 
extension of the work week to SO 
and 59 hours.

Wag* Cuts Loom
No worker should take the an

nouncements of the capitalists that 
they win not cut wages or extend 
the working wee', seriously. Thk k 
ballyhoo designed to prevent the 
workers from striking. Thk state
ment of Harper Sibley, president 
of the National Chamber of Com
merce merely urged no Immediate” 
change to hours and wages. This 
obviously means that aa soon as the 
time k ripe In the next few weeks, 
there will be a general assault on 
the wages and conditions of the 
workers throughout industry. The 
first step will be to lengthen the 
working week; this will be followed 
by large cuts In the pay envelope* of 
the workers. The Journal of Com
merce reports that a forty-eight 
hour week will proUamly be the 
minimum for the Immediate future, 
and longer hours will follow aa the 
capitalists maneuver for oompetitive 
advantages.

The longer working week will 
greatly increase unemployment. And 
speed-ig> will became even more 
frantic as the capitalists drive their 
labor costs to lower and lower lev
els. With living coat# so high, the 
workers will be farced down to 
coolie living standards, unless they 
beat back the capitalist offensive 
with a counter-offensive of strikes 
and mass struggles.

Tttc capitalists themselves all 
agreed upon the desire blility of a 
new formula to replace the N.RA.; 
they agreed upon what formula will 
be most successful. Heavy Industry 
can maintain its monopoly prices. 
But in certain of the highly corn- 

light industries, prices were 
tven before the termination 

of the NRA. Price-cutting and 
price wars will exert tremendous 
pressure upon the entire structure 
of price* which has been built up 
under the codes. Such deflationary 
pressure would soon have to be met 
with more Inflationary measure*. 
Otherwise a collapse of the entire 
fabric of industry might result.

The Immediate future will 
■hwjpo conflicts between competing 
capitalist groups, and between th*

rof
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Camden 
To Aid Strike 
At Shipyard
Meeting for Wednesday 

—Labor Conference 
forrStinday ,;V

CAMDEN, N. J„ June 3^-A 
meeting to support ef th* 4JB9 
strikers of the New Tork Shipbuild
ing Corp. bare w*Jl be hrii Wad- 

at Contention Hah, under 
of the Joint Commit- 

toe of th* Industrial Union of 
Marin* and Ehiptodldlng Workers 
and the Radio and Metal Workers 
Industrial Union.

Reports indicate t*»zt Philadel
phia labor organizations are swing
ing behind the conference to be 
held Next Sunday at Kensington 

Lyceum, Second and Cambria 
Etreeto. Invitations have been sent 
to all labor and fraternal organl- 
mtlons, to the Communist and So
cialist Parties, to participate in thk 
meeting at which further activity 
to support ef the strike will be

while the shipyard remains 
completely dosed. Mass picket lines 
of several thousand workers con
tinue to patrdTtbe gates morning 
and evening. The strike has stopped 
work on a number of warships for 
the U. K Navy.

Inquiry Asked 
In Abduction 
Of Directior

Loe ANGELBB, June X-Inveeti- 
gation of the fascist attack on Wil
liam Ohere, director of “Tin the 
Day I Die” a proletarian drama 
playing at the Hollywood Playhouse, 
has been requested of George 
Rochester, foreman of the Grand 
Jury, by the American civil Liber
ties Union.

Similar requests for an Inquiry 
into fascist activities have been 
made of Assistant City Attorney 
Newton J„ Kendall and Assembly- 
man Paul Richie of San Diego, by 
the American Civil Liberties Union.

The American Civil Liberties Un
ion has also asked for a Grand Jury 
investigation into the activities of 
the Hollywood Hussars and the 
Light Horse, two private military 
organizations. The former Is headed 
by Victor McLaglen and the latter 
by Gary Cooper, both film stars.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union branded both outfits as ‘‘un- 
American and fascist”

The two groups, together with the 
Mends of New Germany, were 
listed as fit subjects for a general 
investigation of fascist operations to 
connection with the kidnaping and 
beating of Ghere.

Ohere was kidnaped by three men 
who told him they did not like the 
scene in the play where Hitler's 
picture k torn from the wall.

Trial of Steel Worker 
For Selling the ‘Dally’ 
Moved to Another City

CHICAGO, HI.. June r-The 
trial of Stanley Straukas, unem
ployed steel worker arrested in Rlv- 
erdale, HI., for distributing the 
Dally Worker and threatened with 
prosecution under the Illinois Crim
inal Syndicalism law. has been held 
over for a Jury Wednesday 
morning at 19 o’clock at City Hall, 
Harvey, Ill. r

The moving of the trial from 
Riverdale k seen as an attempt to 
evade mass pressure following ths 
issuing of a leaflet by the Commu
nist Party in (he Acme Steel Mill 
under the heading “Daily Worker 
on Trial.” calling upon the work 
ers to pack the court room.

seems to be 
tempt to 
the bask of 
tuna, Inrreaesd activity In certain 
heavy industries as the result of 
low wages, and nflatknary activity 
to real estate and other fields.

Squad of Newark Police 
Raid Collective Theatre

NEWARK, N. J.. June 3—Joe Gil
bert, ergantoer ef th* Taxi Driven 
Union of Greater Mew York, end 
four of the east of “Wattii* for 
Lefty* were arrested here Iasi night 
when pattoa raided afid stopped ths 
performance of the play.

The play was to have been pre
sented by the Newark Collective 
Theatre Thorn arrested were taken 
to file Fourth Precinct police ato-

Labor Ticket Candidate 
In Cleveland Election* 
Leads Eviction Fight

(Omily W*rt«r Oki*
CLEVELAND, Ohio. June 3.- 

Eviction of two families to Thir
tieth Ward was stopped and the 
furniture of the families moved 
back by the united action of the 
Small Home and Landowners Fed 
eratlon and Unemployment Coun
cils. under the leadership of A. R. 
Onda, candidate for councilman on 
the United Front Labor Ticket.

Quick mobilisation by (he amaii 
Home and Landowner Federation 
Branches No. 59, 44 and 13 plus the 
Thirtieth Ward Unemployment 
Councils b ought several hundred 
workers to the scene, who found 
the houses already boarded up.

Beeiiig th* Labor Ticket candi
date in action, the workers point
edly inquired about the where
abouts of Robert Dulley 
candidate; Aril, presrs 
councilman, and Atkinson, 
date backed by the Union ef 80- 
del Justice, when worker* in that 

their active help.

CAMPAIGN IS OPENED 
TO FORM LADOR PARTY 
TICKEJJN DETROIT

Supreme Court Ruling on N.R.A. Seen a* Signal 
for lutenae Drive Upon Union* by the Speaker* 
Who Indnde President of Federation of Lkhor

DETROIT, M!ch., June 2.—The campaign for an in
dependent labor slate in the coming city election# here, was 
launched Wednesday night with a rally and banquet at 
Jericho Hall, with speakers from many unions.

Frank X. Martel, president of the Detroit Federation of
■♦Labor, and Maurice Sugar, who as

Tear Gas Bomb 
Flung by Police 
Evicting Widow

Penniless Woman Had 
Been Getting Only 

Meagre Relief

ORADKLL. N. J.. June 2 —Police 
throwing tear gas bombs evicted 
Mrs. Mary A. Lee. a penniless widow, 
and her daughter
from 317 Kindermack Road, Satur- 
day.

Mrs. Lee had been acting as care
taker of her former home for more 
than four years and never had to 
pay rent She was receiving $3 a 
week for rahef. But when Mr. Aahel 
Chapin, borough clerk and owner of 
th* house, demanded that the poor 
woman get out she refused to move.

When the police came to evict 
Mrs. Lee she went to the upper floor 
of the bouse and announced through 
the winffcw that she was going to 
commit lOicide. Police broke in and 
piled the furniture In the yard.

Friends of Mrs. Lee got permission 
from Trommer's, Inc., to move the 
widow sad her daughter to an old 
house on Veldran Avenue, which is 
without water, gas or electricity and 
Is not weather-proof.

Peer to Face Newark Courts
NEWARK. N. J„ June 2—Four 

unemployed workers who were ar
rested at the Springfield Avenue Re
lief Station here last Tuesday will 
be trieov at the Fourth Criminal 
Court, Livingston Street and Seven
teenth Avenue, Tuesday morning at 
5 o’clock.

County Relief Director Jones told 
the Unemployment Council that 
only thoee cases presented by a com
mittee without the client present 
win be recognised. The Council has 
refused to abide by this order, stat
ing that sngh a method would 
change the Unemployment Council 
from a militant organisation to a 
harmless appendage of the relief 
stations.

labor's recent candidate for Judge 
of Recorder’s Court poOed #5.000 S 
votes, speaking after Nat Oanley of ^ 
the Communist Party likewise em
phasized that the Supreme Court’s 
decision on the N. R. A. le a signal 
for a further drive to undermine 
the living standards at th* workers. 
Martel pointed out that already th* 
Atlantic and Pacific Store* had 
lengthened hours and eliminated 
the relief employes.

Martel expressed himself favor
ably towards the movement for a 
Labor Party, although he questioned 
if the entire trade union movenfent 
could be rallied immediately. He 
declared that if the present move
ment for independent political ac
tion develops sufficiently it may 
draw In many who are still heettant 
about Joining. He said that at the 
recent conference called by the Fed
eration to feel out the attitude for 
a Labor Party, a strong sentiment 
was expressed, especially from the 
ranks of the newer union*.

Ganley Speaks for C. P.
The keynote In Oanley’* speech 

was to show that the Sopreme 
Court’s decision was the beginning 
of a drive to cut wages and force 
still lower standards than those set 
in the N. R. A. codes, that all farces 
of labor should unite for indepen
dent political action and in the A.
F. of L. to meet the onslaught. Re 
pointed out that the Communist 
Party’s position is not for renewal 
of the N. R. A., which was conceived 
in the first place as an instrument * 
against labor, but to meet the attack 
with consolidation of all labor’s 
strength politically and In the

Ex-Servicemen's League 
Formed in Kansas City 
To Join in Bonus March

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 3.— 
Kansas CHy chapter of the Ameri
can League of Ex-Servicemen was 
organized here last week at a meet
ing attended by fifty veterans. The 
organization plans to mobilize all 
veterans in this city for the pur
pose of massing in Washington. D. I 

C. to demand Immediate payment 
of the bonus.

Miller Kennedy, leader of the B. | 
EF. forces from this city during 
ths last bonus march, was elected 
organizer. Jack Shaw, section or
ganiser of the Communist Party, 
spoke and gave the position of the 
Communist Party on the bonus 
question, demanding immediate 
payment, the money to be raised 
by a tax on incomes over $5,009.

Arrangements are being com
pleted by the Communist Party for 
a protest meeting to mobilize the 
workers behind the veterans’ pro
gram. Issues to be raised at the 
meeting arc immediate payment of 
th* bonus, passage of the Workers 
Unemployment Insurance Bill and 
the defeat of the Roosevelt hunger 
program. * ,

The Communist Party is asking 
for united front action from the 
Socialist Party, the American Work
ers Union, all veterans' organiza
tions and all trade unions on these

John Mooney Speak*
In Newark Thursday

NEWARK, N. J., June l.-John 
Mooney, brother of Tomflgooney, 
win speak here to Krueger > Audi
torium on Thursday. June 5. as a 
part at the national tour he la mak
ing to rally the trade union* (or a 
renewed fight to free Tom.

The fiecx County Trades Coun
cil has endorsed this meeting which 
is bring held under the auspices of 
tho Mooney Moulders Defense 
Committee. Admission win be 39 
cents. ,

Social-Democrat Sentenced
DUSSELDORF—Th* former So

cial-Democratic Party secretary te

Angry Group* Protest 
Official Support Given 
Newark Na*i Activities

NEWARK, N. J. June 3.—The 
plana of local Naais to put over a 
fascist deinonstrstiofc here in the 
guise of a singing festival of Ger-

Martel although emphasizing that 
labor must depend upon Itr own 
organizations, expressed the belief 
that Congren will net adjourn with
out adopting some measure* to pro
tect labor. He considered among 
them “some of the good features 
of the N. R. A.” and the Wagner 
Labor Dispute* BUI.

Although favoring a Labor Party 
Martel expressed much skepticism 
on the outlook for a Labor Party, 
and dwelt considerably on unsuc
cessful attempts In th* past, of great 
difficulties and that It will take 
“great {Measure to bring to the A. 
F. of I* as an institution.” Refer
ring to the treachery of politicians 
who make promises to labor. Martel 
said:

*1 wonder If we’ll have the same 
thing if we have a Labor Party. 
How are we going to hold them to 
that which the Party ttonrta for?”

“In any event, even though th* 
Labor Party may not attract many 
now. including possibly myself, those 
who are for it should go ahead and 
pave the way, set up the machinery 
so that when the rest are ready 
to Join, It will be ready.”

Sugar, the closing speaker, re
viewed the meet recent events In 
Michigan to show that the most 
elementary civil rights were being 
scrapped by the corporation-con
trolled legislators and city officials. 
He illustrated how pressure organ
ised in the united movement against 
the anti-labor Dunckel Bill has 
pulled most of the teeth out of th* 
vicious measure, and gave that as 
indication of what labor could do 
If all forces would unite In on* 
political front. *

man soetetiea were completely de
feated by the energetic
of the militant working 
youth.

Mayor Meyer C. Oonstein. Jewish 
mayor of Newark, who was to have 
greeted the Nazi-led Saeogerbund 
paraders at the City Hall, was 
driven into seclusion by the flood 
of angry protests, as the bulk of the 
German-born population boycotted 
th* festival.

Mayor EUenstoto Is still bring del
uged with protests on the appro
priation by the City Council of 
$1,000 for the Nasi demonstration 
and the denial of a potto* permit 
to the American Tooth Coogreas 
for a Memorial Day anti-way pa
rade.

Many groups, aroused by this

Union Asilea
"Do not forget,” sugar said, “the 

N. R. A. was placed on the statute 
books by big business. Th* N. R. A. 
served its purpose. Nov there will 
be a drive to still further reduce 
the standards of the workers.”

Independent political action of 
labor most be based on th* trad* 
unions, he emphasized as he made a 
olea (or immediate full unity of all 
labor’s strength to meet th attack.

“Because there will be renegade# 
is no reason why the Job should not 
be done” Sugar concluded. “We 
know It can be done and we can't 
start too soon.”

Other speakers Included Richard 
Kroon, of Local 37. International 
Brotherhood of Painters; J. Robin
son of the Printing Pressmen; Fay 
B. O’Camb of the Metal Polishers; 
William McKie of the Ford Auto 
Local: Hans Sherbert of th* Ar- 
beiter Building,. Club. Lee of th* 
Forgotten Men's Clubs, and Mur
dock at the Mechanics Educational 
Society. Myra Kemcroff of the 
Waitresses’ Local was master of 
ceremonies. .

More than fifteen A. F. of L. 
unions are already among th* or
ganisations altilietod to the Con
ference for Independent Labor Ac
tion. The next conference, at which 
candidate* will be nominated and a 
platform adopted, will be on June 23.

WH AT'S ON
Philadelphia. Pa.
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THERE ar* many,
1 why tha woman i 
adwea In tht drive to obUln 50.000 
new reader* of the Dally Wevtar. 
Here are a fav of tbam.

penetrating 
searchlight of Communist analyst 
on the last morln* arents of the 
day. There is no other paper which 
tells so correctly how the working 
class can defend its Interests. No 
other paper prints such complete 
and correct news about the etruggle 
against the high ooet of living. No 
ether paper has supported so well, 
or gtven such Impetus to the strike 
of the New York housewives against 
the price of meat There Is no 
other paper whoaa ceoeern U is 
to rally mass action to raise the 
standard of Urlng of the working 
class. There is no other paper which 
has fought so ooulstenUy for a real
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Insurance BUI. There la 
paper that lights dlUgently for e 
united front of the entire 
wortOng class to defeat hunger, war 
a»yi fascism. No other pvptr carries 
such complete news of the trade 
Union activities of the working claes. 
There is no other paper that is 
such a powerful force in awakening 
the American working people to 
their power and baste interests 
There is no other paper that dally 
brings hundreds of working class 
men, women and children Into the 
revolutionary movement for the 
emancipatton of the working class 
from exploitation There is no other 
paper that directs the fight for the 
overthrow of capitalism, and for the 
establishment of a government ran 
for the interests of the groat raasaoa 
of people, by the workers and farm* 
an. There Is no other paper that 
fights for a new Ufa that will mean 
dignity and joy ta the working 
class woman and her family.

THESE are days when women arc
1 r—Urine more and more that the

of the
V worsmg ciaas requires that the 

women Join In clam battles against 
wage cuts, against high prices, 
against bureaucracy In the unions, 
against war and fascism, for unem
ployment Insurance. The women are 
looking for the guidance that only 
the Dally Worker can glv

must get the 
to thousands of 

sac that these women 
get the Daily Worker regularly, sub
scribe to ft. In New York City, 
women Rad Builders have done 
splendid work. The Dally Worker 
weeds 5M more sellers of the Daly 
Worker in New York City. Women! 
In your aettvittes on the picket line, 
in the ahop, in the union. In the 
home, an the farm—pprend the 
Dally Worker. On to tha total of 
50,000 new readers for our Commu
nist ‘Dally*’* On towards «00 now 
Red Builders! < * <

PORRBCnON; In the column of 
v Thursday. May 50th.— • as va« wsm J m ' mmmj WMA. on tbt
“Working Woman." the word “actu
ally*’ should have read “acutely” 
thus making the first sentence 
"Looking through the June Issue of 
the "Working Woman” makes one 
acutely realise again that there 
Is no other magatene in America 
like it.”

Can Yon Make *Em Yourself?
Pattern 2392 Is available in sixes 

12. 14, lg, II. 20, 30. 22, 34. M, St and 
40. Size IS frock takes 2% yards 34- 
inch fabric; guhnpa—1£ yards 30- 
inch Illustrated step-by-step saw
ing

1

From Factory9 Mine. Farm and Office
Life Full of Joy, Buoyancy, 

Write Soviet Mine Students
f/« ^ r.'TT' Moscow, UJ5.S.R.

Hello, dear Comrades:
The itudents of the First Court of the Mining Institute 

in Moscow send you their warmest and most sincere 
greetings.

We would like to tell you about our students’ life. This
Ufa is filled with bustle but. at tha4----------------------------------------------

time, with Joy and buoyancy
It forget the beat commander* of 
Industry for our country. If you 
could see our students at the tea- 
tons, you would notice the expres
sion of deop concentration on their 
young faces. One can see every 
muscle, every nerve of theirs per
ceiving the words of tht professor 
or teacher. Bat if you would meet 
the same students in the evening, 
you would see beaming toeas. How
ever, their* it not personal Joy. but 
the Joy of a welded-together collec
tive. After the daft wortSre spend 
our leisure time In a cultfral way; 
In winter w« go skating, skiing, at
tend cinemas, theatres and devote 
some time to tha fulfilment af our 
bomb tasks. We also actively par
ticipate In the social life of our 
Institute.

Every group of students Issues Its 
own wall-newspaper which takes up 
most varied quite tens, concerning 
our achievements as well as short
comings and In which we exchange 
the experience of the rational util
ization of time for the learning of 
our lemons.
* All the students are members of 
the International Labor Defense; 
we have a collective farm under our 
patronage. Socialist agroaments arc 
concluded among all the students of 
our group and also between two 
parallel groups, which greatly helps 
our program. Our group, which

abort had good indices to show at 
the January fieetlnn of 1935. All 
the necessary conditions are created 
here which help to study A large 
reading-room Is attached to our 
dormitory, where we do our home- 
tasks. There is a cinema showing 
ordinary films as well as talkies. 
Plays and operas are also performed. 
We have a good dining-hall which 
is open all day long for tha stu
dents, a laundry, a tailor's shop, 
rooms where the students may take 
their rate, and from where buoyant 
and cheerful songs at the rsatlag 
students art heard. At the present 
time a competition for the best 
Thaelmann group is canted on 

Our group which realiasa the im
portance of the tasks sat by the 
International Labor Defense unani- 
mouely joined in the competition

Negro Transients 
Sleep in Firetrap

By a Worker Cow espandeat
TOLEDO. Ohio—The trans 

workers in Toledo arc being forced 
to work In Potters Field four hours 
n day.

In this Transient Bureau the 
workers are being robbed of one 
meal a day.

Mote of the workers that work In 
PoUeis Field are Negro worken
that have left their Southern homes 
and came north expecting a Job 
in the automobile industry. The 
Negroes are being treated like cat
tle. They are put to sleep In a 
damp basement and In the upper 
floors which are fire traps. A small 
blase in this shelter would take the 
Uvea of several hundred men.

The International Seamen’s 
Union has opened a hall here, but 
they are doing nothing to better 
the conditions of tbs seamen. The 
seamen are now getting two meals 
a day at the Transient Bureau and 
they are not allowed any soap to 
wash their clothes.

The food is not cleaned properly 
before it Is cooked. We had spinach 
that was fun of sand. One seaman 
took an eight-penny nail out of 
a piece of meat In one of the 
day meals.

The coffee Is always 
from sour canned milk. This Is the 
filthiest transient shelter in this 
State.

They are sending many of the 
younger white workers out to Camp 
No. 4 at Pan ton, Ohio, at the 
Roosevelt wage scale of one dollar 
a week. There are about 300 seamen 
on the beach here in Toledo.

T-BONX SUM.

NEW DICTATOR

to bestraggles for tbs booar 
named after Thaelmann.

By fulfilling these points we will 
remain faithful to the end to the 
cause of the fraternal union of the 
worken of the world.

Our address is:
I. Kozlov.

Ul. Ogareve 4.
Moscow, U. 8. S. R.

Fascist Influence Grows Following 
■ Visit of Hamilton Fish to Peoria

*r
PEORIA, 
mgs have 

of late which
87 followed on the

of a visit by the notorious 
rad-baiter Hamilton Fish, Jr., to 
congratulate the local Republican 
Party on its election victory.

While he was here, Mr. Fish had 
a conference with the Americanism 
Oommtltee of the American Legion.

Little more than a week after the 
visit of Fish, Dr. C. O. DeMoure, 
president of the Board of Educa
tion, cancelled the use of Peoria 
High School for a meeting at which 
Norman Thomas, leading Socialite.

to speak. The 
given was that "H was 
that if an attempt be made to hold 
ft thet it would be broken up.”

The nest day Peoria officers of 
the mmols National Ottmrd were 
ordered to report to Camp Logan 
for a five-day training oonree in 
the use of nnall arms. “This is tbs 
first Urns since Urn World War that 
a school of this kind has been con
ducted.” (Peoria Star, May 1S> 
Every National Guard officer in the 
state was to attend.

The relief crisis and the large 
number of strikes here lately, as 
well as the tense situation In the 
ooal fields, may have a strong bear
ing on this move.

Celwsul
Foreign Minister, wbe Is teperted 
to be angling fer the 
ef dictator held by 
recently died.

Relief Cases Put 
Out of Hospital

By a
PEORIA, m - The relief srUs In 

Illlnots certainly wreaked havoc 
hare. With Us setting In on April 
30 all hospitals were notified that 
the relief would guarantee no fur
ther payments for hi 
of relief

The it ras that the local 
eases teliTt 

Mote notable among 
them was the case of a woman 
who was discharged one day after 
childbirth. Another was dir*- 
charged white still suffering from 
a severe hemorrhage contracted 
during childbirth.

The Peoria County 
Belief also decided to transfer the 
oswos of Md “unemployable*’’ to
township pgor relief which means
- ^ .-.vw-T - -i of relief

Director of Hollywood 
Group Theatre Beaten 
By Kidnap Gang Thugs

HOLLYWOOD, CalifJune 2. — 
BUI Ohcro, 30-year old director of 
the Hollywood Group Theatre which 
la producing ’Waiting For Lefty.” 
and “TUI the Day I Die,” two play* 
by Clifford Odets, was recovering 
today from a beating he received 
from throe men whokidnaped him 
last Monday night.

The kidnapers, who picked him 
V In a ear as ho left the theatre, 
told Qhero they “did not approve 
eg tha scans in which Addlpo Hit
ter’s picture Is tarn from the wall.’

An attack upon the theatre group 
as a whole, was made test week at 
Laguna Beach by Legionnaires who 
prevented the showing oC a Soviet 
movie and threatened to run the 
group out of town. .

free

Craft Divisions Hamper 
Springfield Printers’ Strike

Rr r W orker ( orrespofiden 1
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—I believe it is important for you 

to know that the typographical men of the three local news
papers, the Springfield Republican, the Springfield Union and 
the Daily News, have gone out on strike two weeks ago and 
are still out with steady picket lines at the three plant# which
—-------------------------------- —------ ear* all ownsd by Sherman Bowie*.

Scabs have been Imported andMilitant Mother 
Of Four Jailed

By a Wether Csrrs*pondmt
PROVO. Utah.—Thl* town

quite important in this part of the 
country. It ft a county seat and 

the Brigham Young Uni
versity. a church school that gives 
Its students a thorough grounding 
In Mormon supernaturalism.

Fascism's latest episode here Is 
the arrest and sentencing to prison 
for thirty days of a little mteher of 
four children on a trumped up 
charge of assault and battery. This 
little mother, noted for her mili
tancy ta fighting for the relief of 
others. Is out on gg.000 bond.

Thl* arrest sad frame-up was a 
prelude to a 50 per cent cut ta all 
relief budgets. However, the trouble 
started two months ago when Mrs. 
Grant was fighting for a food order 
for a starring widow who with her 
daughters, nursing a sick baby, had 
no food ta the house. Mrs. Grant 
refused to leave the relief offloe

are well escorted by motorcycle po
lice to. and from work.

Thom have been some disorders. 
On Sunday. May 10. two striker* 
and two scabs landed up In the 
Springfield Hospital. One of the 
latter was badly shaken up. The 
result 'was thai the two strikers 
were grrestod. This morning an
other strike-breaker was hurt.

A temporary Injunction to pro
hibit picketing was Issued. At the 
hearing agtv days ago. Judge Ham
mond declared that “no more than 
two pickets at a time shall do duty” 
and that the strikers will have to 
comply with “law and order.”

The unfortunate thing is that the

YOUR HEALTH
By Medical Advisory Board

(Omsms •* (to

•4 I be vaftme at toilers received by tbto 
dy these (hat am ef general Interest. All

||AVE you ever your pd”d- 
■the fiftyelan (If you are 

per cent of 
contact with doctors) 
thinks of 
his Ideas are on sociallaatlon of 
medicine, whether he knows what 
socialisation of medicine is and how 
It could be brought about whether 
he knows of the Workers' Health 
Insurance ActT
* Try the experiment. Ask your 
physician, or your dentist, some of 
them questions. We predict that, ta 
many instances, you will get an
swers that win faU Into one of two

conceived the baby. He tma mad a 
number of books and (hey say that 
pregnancy should late M3 days. If 
I had conceived after Aug. 4. then 
many days am lacking to that 
number, so therefore he presume* 
the child isn’t his.

”1 know the (rath and know I'm 
guilty of no such crime. However, 
how can I prove it to him! Is 
It true about the 212 days or can 
you have a normal aloe-month 
pregnancy in a shorter space of 
time? Can blood tests prove any
thing on that subject? The child 
to normal and net premature. 1 
took an M-mlle

classification.*: Either the answers 1 d!UTer*f1. 700
will be evasive, or they will be con
fused.

After you have asked your physi
cian or dentist these questions 
suggest to him that he read the 
June Issue ef Health and Hygiene. 
(That means, of coarse, that you 
trust be famlhar with the contents 
of* that Issue yourself. Three pro
fessionals. one a well-known Har
lem Physician and the two others 
dentists, discuss the subject of 
health Insurance and social List Ion. 
of medicine In the current Issue of 
HEALTH and HYGIENE. There Is 
also an editorial on the subject. In
viting participation in a broad dis
cussion which to to Include profes
sionals and laymen. And there to a 
reprint of the text of that little- 
known workers’ bill—the Dunn Bill 
for health Insurance. H. R

think that hastened the birth?”

may tell your husband that 
he should seek med.cal informs-, 

tlon at the proper sources. Cer
tainly. It seems to us that before 
showing himself the right to 
suspicious, be should here 
certain that the information he ob
tained was Irrefutable.

Although women, from time Im
memorial. have figured the length 
of pregnancy to be MO days from 
the first day of the late period, 
there is still no potetlve method 
for determining the length ef any 
particular pregnancy, lg.. in any 

By all tha criteria and 
Bb I

may give birth after 
lasting 2M dags, 
shows no evidence ef bteng pre-

a pregnancy
id the child

Get your doctor to participate^ ta “ature. Ukewlae. to to true that 
the discussion. Take the natter up I * woman may give birth after a
ta your organisations and among 
your fellow workers and ta your 
neighborhoods. It is an ambitious 
program for a magazine as young 
as HEALTH and HYGIENE to 
start a campaign for health In
surance and toward socialisation of 
medicine. But It to a campaign 
that will embrace the broadest 
masses of America, once these 
masses grasp Us full

pregnancy lasting as long as 230 
dsva, and yat the child may shew 
no signs of being post-mature. As 
a matter of (act, the mote resent 
researches seem to indicate that 
the average duration of pregnancy 
Itoe between 3M and MB days. This 
to baaed upon the belief that con
ception occurs mote often between 
the fourteenth and eighteenth days 
after beginning of

Kelp them enroll in this campaign I £oeor^nS thee* figures, concept 
stereotype men. the photo engravers _by soreadin* the sale of and «*U ^ .ln rour <*•* Probably 09. 
and the pressmen are still on the ^ subecrlptions to HEALTH Tnd cur7d. ^ween Augurt 10 and 14. 
Job anq working with the strike- i jfTOIENE

Dura lion «f Pregnane/ 
j^BC writes: *T had a boy baby o*y*

breakers, sad issue the daily papers 
as usual. As yet. there hasn’t been 
enough militancy shown by the men 
on strike.

This is the first time In history 
that the men working on the papers 
of this conservative city have 
struck.

The trouble started when Ken-

i g*?y***r“"*«f*,**. ,, M ^ i prinfrs union, refused to accept a
^ job as foreman. It was an excuse on j 

eaueo 10 eject ner. j ^ 0j Sherman Bowles to 1
When the deputised thug st- break the union here. He htd been 

tempted to manhandle this little trying to break the union here for

April 30. My late menstrual pe
riod before pregnancy was July 27. 
On Aug. 4 I returned from a vaca
tion out of town. My husband to a 
suspicious person and he thinks 
the baby lent his. but that during 
my stay away from home I had

curred between August 10 _ 
and the probable duration of your 
preganancy was between 303 and 
2M days.

he received a resounding 
on the Jaw Needlem to'aay 

the widow received her order. There 
were no arreets at this time, but 
when they decided to fiterodvee 
Rooeevelt’a starvation works pro
gram they mute have decided 00 a 
little terror as a prelude.

Mrs. Grant, acting as her own at
torney, did a fine Job In court of 
defending the working ctees and ex
posing the capitalist courts.

>f the Daily 
her velee fer 

ef Ernst Tbaslmsnn, 
Tees Mooney 

and the geotlsbsre boys! Did you 
get at least one worker late week 
to pledge to read the Dally 
Worker every day? Fifty then- 
sand new readers are eaay to get. 
If we go after them!

time.

xMacy Workers Stuck 
With Chain Letters

By a Macy Worker
NEW YORK.—The recent chain 

letter erase hit Macy’s. It started 
at the very top and passed down 
from one executive to another until 
it finally get down to the 
clerks.

“FREEH AIR FUND” 
of (he

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
M East 13th SC New York City 
1 endow $----- as my contribu
tion towards tending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-o*.

City and State

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
BMIcl Mrlnry BO.H 

30 East 13th Street, N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 
I1J0 for a year’s subscription.

City.......................

LW.O. Makes Headway in Realizing 
Convention Aim of Americanization

bought
der cametehrough from the 
Uve office forbidding the sate or 
mention of chain letter* on penalty 
of dismissal.

By this time. I suppose, the big 
boys had gotten theirs and the sales 
clerks were left holding the bag.

Vacation Victory Spurs Armstrong 
Workers to Fight for Pay Increase

By a W<
LANCASTER. P* - A 

with pay was affected through the 
company union la the Armstrong 
Cork Company, by persistent agita
tion on the part of the militant 
elements inside the onion.

The company Informed the work- 
in throughout the plant ai the va
cation with pay through their regu
lar rhamMOa, bulletin boards, there
by attempting to take the credit 
away from the militant elements 
In the company union.

A ten per cent wage Increase was 
also discussed by the worken at 
the company union meeting. One 
of the militant worken was the last 
to talk on this Issue and pointed 
out that the 10 per cent Increase 

on the basis of the

company’s profits since the Inaugu
ration ef the NILA, being approxi
mately 15.000,0006. He atee pointed 
out that the cost of living raw St 
per cent ta that time while the 
workers only received a I par cent 
Increase in wages, r

11m chairman of the company 
union, a company oAeUl, Immedi
ately tote his bead tad called the 
meeting adjourned exposing the 
company union still further as s 
tool ta the hands of the bosses to 
keep the worken passive.

Workers, our only chance of gain
ing any real economic demands is 
to build a bona fide labor organi
zation. the Linoleum Workers Union 
No. 1M90. affiliated with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

Illegal Work of Workers’ International Relief in Germany

Tha International Worken Order 
on May Sfith was liconsod to solicit 
member* and to organist branches 
in Massachusetts by the Insurance 
Department of that State. This 
ends successfully a serious and dif
ficult effort. The opponents of our 
Order have out In their best efforts 
to outlaw it; especially sooti-demo
cratic leaden of other fraternal or
ganisations have looked upon our 
International Worken Order with 
envy and hatred. They saw their 
organizations melting away In tht 
heat of the social problem created 
by the crisis. At the same time they 
ww the International Worken 
Order grow.

At first these elements tried hard 
to discredit the International Work
ers Order with the worken. Lying 
statements were circulated. The 
fascist press willingly tent a hand 
ta tbs circulation of thew slanders. 
But in spite of an these slanders 
the I.WO. stood its ground. It met 
Its oblizsclons financially and 
morally. It acted a* a reliable fra
ternal Insurance organisation and 
at the same time became a

factories. Our Order 
branches in thew states, our City 
Central Committees, mute at one* 
organize a functioning apparatus to 
reach ^tew masses of workers. Leaf
let distributions for the Order mute 
be organized on a mass scale. The 
workers In these states must be 
made acquainted with the existence 
of the Order and its functioning 
and recruiting among thew work
en must begin at once. .

infltf will be *—*nd fag 
mass distribution and tar prepar
atory mass nrnnegarsla far our 
Order for the states of Penney 1- 
vania and Massachusetts. The 
leaflet for Pennsylvania to on the 
press. The leaflet for 
will be forthcoming

our
can worker already boar* trait. It to 
evident that our detegatee brought 
back to their branches and thsir 
cities the spirit of the convention. 
The first weak after the sonventlon, 
with a total rscruixment of 4M

truly ; adult and youth, found the Bigllsh 
workers’ organisation. The worker* section at the head of,

_______ _______ _ of the ANNE
ADAME SUMMER FASHION 
BOOK! PMC* OP BOOK FIF
TEEN CENTS BIT WHEN OR- 
DRRSD WITH AN ANNE ADAME 
FATTRHN IT U ONLY TEN 
CENTS TWENTY-FITE CENTS 
FOR BOTR tone seal KdttiwMl on 
each ardor mate be enetoeed kg 
rvtoStoms ef New York OMg ta pay- 
xaent of Ctoy Tax*.

Afidnw orders to Dafiy Worker 
Pattern Department. MS Wwt 11th 
•tenet. Dew Tort City

of Use German
Of ill

connected with the Party of 
revolutionary working ekes of Ger
many terror was immediately and 

shandy directed also aaglhst 
tha Worker* International Relief.

The WX2L has proved more than 
ones that U to a terong bulwark of 
the fighting worken in the social 

Of the working «*)«— a»>H 
that ft was prnetteally able to carry 

E working-class solidarity, 
like mote of the proletarian 

WJJL was 
for an 1m- 

of Es work
ta accordance with the chaiwed 

The experience of legal 
ft '

the

the

This was not al- 
■ for ft became ap

parent at once that the primitive 
methods of the 
formation of the 
Uons into Innocent societies, etc. 
net only could net 
sary camouflage but on the 
trary rather endangered the 

at the
the wheto work, 

however. In spite of the de
cline of the number of futoottonartes. 
who fell victims to fasetod atrocities, 
the organisations were reinforced 
to such an extent that ft proved 
pwrihls to start Its rebuilding la ac
cordance with the practical demands 
and the tasks ft fawd. The illegal 
iisnanoe of a central newspaper and 
of many local papers was the first 
success la consolidating (he organi
sation. Thereby UmWJJL Joined 
ta the front of the active illegal 
ana-fascist organ isatl 

by aids with the 
of Germany succeeded ta 

their

of almost tht whole of 1933 
and also the greater part of 1934 
the ’■aohdartty” newspaper was to- 
sued regularly, which testifies to

Party of Gormany, to 
carry out certain tasks ft had to 
fulfil as an organisat ion of prole-

Wide Aid 
The ragtag faaetot

ta spite ef ail iU
ta all the cases ef

the WJJL. on IU part, 
to reader support at first and 

white great and full support waa as 
yat Impestfbte. the results of tbs 
work of the WJJL war* soon fait, 
particularly as regards aid to the 

in ihta really
striking tnstenceo of proletarian 
solidarity eouid be recorded

the revolutionary organisations and 
to enable them to conduct their 
anti-fascist work,—these were the 
most Important tasks of the WIJL 
To render assistance to these com
rades. groups of demon were set up 
which regularly raised funds and 
later an arranged for the supply of 
theie comrades with fret meals 
and for housing them ta legal 
apartments. This task was fulfilled 
fairly well. One ef the comrades 
took hi* meals ai a boarding house 
for some time, where several local 
Neel “tendon” had 
dally. It to not difficult to 
how many Interesting 
these ewnradee could overhear and 
relate to their friends.

The WJJL has always proudly 
called Itself the provtolco

in mmd first of an 
of support during 

the strikes i otter battle* of the

newspaper
i a lively

kterial support of the so- 
D a particularly Un
ite WJJL made Its 
to utilise (he expert- 

i ef the illegal straggle far soft
ly. While such campaigns were 
yet poeaDle on a large scale, 

of the local WJJL 
having rendered sup- 

to workers who 
flnrlng down of

and functionaries ef factories.

In connection with the practical 
solidarity work the struggle in the 
field of social policy was newly 
started and continued. In Autumn. 
1933. the National-Socialists started 
the “winter relief.'' Intended to 
oover up the reduction ta State and 
municipal relief. The WJJL imme
diately developed a campaign of 
tetposlng the social-reactionary dem
agogy of 4he National-Socialists. 
The call published at the beginning 
Of this campaign ta the 
“Solidarity" called fartl 
dLv'u.vsion everywnere. This 
tlon was discussed mete actively at 
the enterprises of the Berlin Trans
port Company, according to reports. 
Many copies of the ’ Solidarity'’ 
were distributed there, and as a re
sult of the call directed against the 
Winter Relief, the workers at one 
of the departments reduced their 
contributions to the Winter Relief 
Fund and privately stated that they 
preferred to contribute to the fund 
ef relief to the victims of faatesm.

Thus, ta spite of the still exist- 
trig weaknesses on one hanH and 
the brutalities of Hitter fascism on 
(he other, the WJJL has proved 
that it Is abte to work ta Utegal 
conditions, that ft understands its 
tasks and can fulfill item. The 
WJJL to an important detachment 
ta the anti-fascist struggle of the 
German working class, ta the lib- 

“ of

learned to look upon our Order not 
only as a provider of insurance but 
ss a friend and oorarede-ln-anns.

When the opponents of the Order 
found that the deeds of the Order 
were more convincing to the work
ing masses than their slandering 
words, three opponents appealed to 
the government far help against 
the Order. However, here too. the 
favorable facte spoke loader than 
their denunciatory words. The func
tion of our International Worken 
Order as a workers mutual benefit 
society during the late five years 
was so evidently within the regula
tions of the various statre under 
which benefit societies ope rat* that 
no valid legal ground could be 
found to withhold license from our 
Order.
Order Begtas Sixth Tear ef Life

Thus our International Workers 
Order can enter its sixth year of 
existence with operating I teens* ta 
the testes of Pennsylvania (secured 
on the 7th of May) and Massa
chusetts (secured on the 39th of 
May).

The convention of the Order de
cided to concentrate its efforts ta 
the second five yean ef its existence 
on Americanizing the Order. It wae 
agreed at the convention that our 

aim to to reach the next 
ta January 19M with a

M. followed'this recruitment with 
by the Jews with 75. The 
week, with a total of 34Q adult and 
youth, again found the English sec
tion marching at the bead with a 
recruitment of FT, the Jews follow* 
tag with 96. The third week’s re* 
erultment brought 444; hers tha 
English section slipped back to sec
ond place. The Jew* took first with 
101. the English second with 69, 
Thus the first three weeks sftsr tha 

brought us 280 nsw 
for American branches 

and 2M (or tha Jewish branehas.
This to a B 

After all, our 
only around 7,000 assmbers while 
the Jewish section has 35 000. Bui 
good though the results are, they 
an not yet satisfactory. Tha rw- 
eruftment for the branches
mote not only exceed that of tha 
recruitment (or the Jewish and any 

but ft mute exceed II 
Let os consider the 

af American branches Into 
section of the Order 

as the second five year plan af our 
Order. The first five-year per od 
was a struggle fer the establish
ment of Um Order. Items the effort

was the effort to sstaMtoh the legal
ity of the Order, its right to exist.

New we here the f sanded fin. We 
are legalised by (be will ef 1».0d8 

in our ranks ae waft a* by 
of

quarter million members At the 
same time the American branches the formal 
and American members must be ment authorities, 
made numerically the dominating work really to buUd the Order 
part of the Order. j Let «a celebrate the

Tbto to net as Mg a task as ft 
may seem. In Pennsylvania stone 
Iter* are hundreds ef thonaands ef 
American workers ta the steelH 
and in the mines. In 
there sre manv tens of 
of American workers ta the

five-year parted by eon* 
(cioos efforts to realist aw aim. 
Lte ns celebrate the gatttag af the 
Ueenae ta Masaachusette and Penn-
sytvaats by Immediate efforts in 
Noth of those iistra to eontritowlg

1
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*• Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOID

HERE are a few samples from a day's 
mail. Hundreds of other letters that 

.arrive are not answered, because I have 
no help, and it would be a full-time job. 
I hope the people who write will forgive
me, w the matter Uaa on my oomdenee. and I 
am dota* the beat I can.

Patrick C. O’Boyle Is a World War veteran, 
and member of the American Laacne of Bt-Serrloe- 
men. And Comrade Pat Is boUed up by that Ku

^ed Sheet Heroes

ANOTHER vet Uvea In a Ku Xlm territory near 
ttew Yaft. “Mostly they are bustnees and prtdes- 

slonal people.’* he writes, “and so-called food church 
people Into the bargain. X could lay my flns«r on 
a food many of these bed sheet heroes if It was neo- 
emary, so ten them they are not as secret as they 
think. The time is coming when their mob will 
not find such easy victims as in the past—many 
of us are waking up. and if they force us to fight, 
wen fight them.

*1 meet quite a few of these bedsheet heroes 
among my neighbors, and like to argue with, them. 
X have no religious dogmas left myself, bur these 
yellow mobsters and lynchers are all religious as 
all hell. Often I tell them that any religion that 
can tolerate the Ku Kluz must evidently not be
lieve in the brotherhood of man and the father
hood of Ood, and that’s why a non-religious Com
munist Is d better friend of humanity than a reli
gious Ku Kluxer. They make no answer; because 
it is really a businessman’s organisation to break 
strikes and keep the country on a low-wage bests 

“A worker who Joins this outfit is cutting his 
own throat. An American ’who loves his country 
will not figty behind a bedsheet to save the bosses’ 
profits. I have the addresses of dozens of the Klux
ers ip case you want them.”

On Learning to Write

MANY letters come from people who want to be
come writers. X wish I could read all the novels.

plays, poems and autobiographies that are offered 
mr. But it would take every moment at my waking 
time. I wish there Bwere some sort of literary 
bureau that could thus help our comrades who 
are interested in literature. This is a Mg job that 
could be done only by a collective.

The correspondence courses that advertise in 
the bourgeois magazines, and that promise to make 
a successful author out of anyone in six months, 
are nothing but a cheap racket.

I would warn our comrades awsy from them. 
All these advertisers can do is to send you a set 
of instructions, hints, etc., piece by pieoe, and 
charge you, perhaps, a hundred dollars for file 
aeries., You can get the same general advice In 
any textbook on writing, at a coat of $2.

The best way for a beginning writer to team 
is to join a group of other , beginners, and to read 
his compositions for them tb criticize. This mutual 
criticism is as valuable as anything you will get 
from a professional writer or any school If you 
are really determined to write, form such a group 
among your fellow workers.

Xn New York a Student Writers’ League has 
recently been organized for just such self-develop- 

J ment It expects to issue a little paper that will 
contain the best work at the students. This Is 
the right road; this, and writing for the workers’

Writing is bn art that grows with experience; 
and the most useful experience is being a telf- 
ecoatitutad reporter for the workers’ press. In 
the Soviet Union some of the finest novelists and 
dramatists have been developed out of the ranks of 
the worker-reporters, of whoi 
today.

( apitalism and Christianity
gKVXRAL readers of the Daily Worker ask whether 

It isn’t possible to get out a pamphlet that win 
to the religious-minded, and demonstrate 

to them,that Communism has for Its object the 
“me thing as true religion.

"Is not the essence of true religion and pa
in the Communist program?” 
”0o It seems to me; because as 

a rshglous man. X find It hard to reconcile the 
system with the words at Jesus. X always 
of a picture painted by Father Hamlin, of 

the Church League for Industrial Democracy, in 
which he speaks of a man kneeling at communion 

of another man (his brother!^ whom ha

“Many
to sea

step to a truly 
Cant we find see

arc church-goers are 
is fundamentally 

Communism is the next 
world of brotherhood, 

of reaching them?”

A Job for m Collective

for erttidam at novels and 
v PMyi; a mother has two children she is plan
ning to sand to the school at Stoiton. N. J, and 
asks If that is a good school a don’t knew); an- 
othar parent has a young son who hangs around 
pool rooms, and wants advice; a young girl has.

boy friend, and wants ad- 
eking for the 

books an vartoua subjects; a half damn 
letters ask for advtea an how to contact the Com
munist Party; someone with gallstones wants the 
name of a good doctor in Ohio: 
bean arablfing write* in a 
and asks how he enn regain his mil- 
come from prisons; tetters 
are at the and of thetr rope, and ttiwA 
would solve anything: tragic tetters, foolish tetters.

i tetters, and haw Is any one man to carry

f nwi stn *>
am adoq j pa 
srn n* aspaenoo e so; 

to* pae Wm K*

Klux letter reprinted in this column recently.
"You rat, how can you call yourself a veteran,” 

says Comrade Pat to the anonymous Kluxer. “Any
one so cowardly as to hide behind a bedsheet and 
beat up women with the aid of a badsheet mob 
would never have had the nerve to serve in the 
front lines.

“I am a veteran with 13% years of service in 
war and pence time, and X don’t like scabs like 
you. Thousands of veterans like me have learned 
that the real fight for America la going on right 
here at home, and that you and your kind are the 
real enemy of our country, and the men and women 
In it. Many of us are even Communists, for that 
to us is the one true Americanism. The bosses’ 
profiteering and gangsterism that you stand for is 
not patriotism, but treachery. People like you are 
the real Benedict Arnolds, and some day you will 
be put on trial for your crimes. The life of a 
hungry worker’s child is worth all the profits of 
all capitalists.”

The next day the news is spread 
around that stores on 30th Avenue 
are dosing, one by mm. A striker 

’walked into one or the atom, ton 
bags out of the hands of tns 
women, and, flung meat and chickens 
all over the floor.

Nathan the butcher says: "Let a 
striker do that in my store and IT! 
send her to the hospital If steak 
te too high, buy meat that is 
cheaper. Let it storm. I keep my 
store open."

The store remains open. A few 
more women keep away. The news
papers say that the City Action 
Committee Against the High Cost 
of Living has shut down 4,000 retail 
shops and market*.

Don't Buy Moat!
The RtiUng Claws* by RedAeld

By BEN FIELD-

"AVER my dead body theyll 
" into the store,” says the but

cher. He stands on the street cor
ner hear his shop which is in the 
Bath Beach section of Brooklyn, A 
number of his customers are ar
guing with him. His little eyes 
glare in his baggy face. He will not 
dose his shop in sympathy with the 
strike against the high cost at meat.

A few of his customers have 
notified him they will not buy until 
the strike is won. He shrugs his 
heavy shoulders. His store

JJEXT day at noon two 
" from the United Council of 
Working Class Woman, which is 
leading the strike, appear with 
and with a platform. A 
gathers from among tha 
shopping in the different 
from the synagogue down the 
street, from the school where 
mothers have just brought their 
children, even from across the 
street where the boys hang around 
in the pool parlor and cusball their 
hours away.

One of the women gets up on the 
platform. She uses her flat aa she 
talks. It is only a small fact. But 
the crowd understands it very
well

There must be a cut in meat of 
10 cents a pound.'

A radio car with two beefy police
men drives up.

The little yellow-haired woman 
speaking pays no attention to them.

The retail butchers and the con
sumers must fight together against 
the packers. The packers that 
skin and tear the last cent of the 
consumer if they are not stopped.

Picket, strike. Don’t buy

rd women nod their heads vlgor- 
ouously. It’s about time there waa 

a strike. Look at Che prices: steak

40 canto, cutlets 40 cento, veal 31 
cento, liver If canto, chicken 14 
cento. Last year you could get 
steak for 34 cento, chicken for II 
and II cento. They are sucking our 
Mood, the meat packers are. / 

The butcher comes out and is 
surrounded by the women. He says 
to one woman. “Do you buy from 
me? What business have you 
here?” To another woman: “All 
right, buy dairy things.” To a third 
woman; "I have to pay rent. I 
have expenses, haven’t It”

A stout elderly 
hair says: “Soon aa I heard about 
the strike X stopped buying. X 
aald each woman should listen to 
her conscience. When you talk this 
way. 1 can’t help it and get anpy 
Whom are you talking to? We 
give you your business. Don’t 

against us. That’s the 
With you shopkeepers. You 

stand on one foot and then on the

to burst. But you are afraid to do 
what help* you. A worker knows. 
It is hard for him. He

*IN old Jew in a skullcap talks to 
the two pickets. The baker 

next door cornea out, cocks his ear 
and says: “I’m 100 per cent with 
the strike.” The frisky pool parlor 
boys, full of baseball and the latest 
shots of the masked marvel listen 
seriously. The radio car with the 
fat cops belches and drives away.

The Bath Beach women get to the 
butcher again. “Is meat too high 
or isn’t it?”

“It’s too high.”
"Who is getting all the money, 

tha profits?”
“X ain’t”
“X» the fanner?"

No ”

"Who is?” '
“The meatpackers. They got ex

penses, but—Yeh. the meatpackers.”
What shall we do?"
“All right strike. No one is 

telling you not to. But a store
keeper can’t strike. He can be in 
sympathy. Sure, X am in sympathy. 
Didn’t X say that meat to too high? 
But it is hard.”

A little woman wheeling a baby 
carriage, shrills out “Sure, it’s 
hard. Do you think it is so easy 
preparing vegetables, milk, cream. 
You take a pieoe of meat, throw it 
into a pot and your meal te ready. 
But now vegetable*, dairy, it is 
hard. But that don’t atop us,"

r£ two pickets fed that they have 
planted the seed. The big el
derly Jewish woman has promised

to gather all the women if the but
cher does not closi tomorrow. She 
cries put as they hurry down the 
street to another shop, “Don’t for
get, the Ohrtetian shops. We must 
get the Christian people also with 
us. They have stomachs too.”

The pteketo are gone. The but
cher looks around slyly. His store 
remains open. He must sell the 
dock he bought early in the morn
ing.

Another butcher comes up who 
joined the strike a day ago. He 
tells the erowd that if the butchers 
were all with them, the strike 
would be won quickly. “In 1138 
when meat coat 38 cento and there 
was a strike, the wholesalers had to 
chop It down 8 cento. Now all 
they’ve done so far to to offer at 

8 cento tern. X had a 
squadron of meat. I closed 

my store. To hell with It. Why 
should I be against tha world? But 
it’s butchers like Nathan that make 
all the trouble. He thinks Sam 
Green is closed. Good, his custom
ers’ll come to me Good, pickets 
tround, the women’ll call me up by 
telephone. Nathan, am X right? 
Sure I’m right.” ' • J

AT night the store still remains 
open. Chickens hang by their 

tegs on the hooks in the window. 
Meat is in the refrigerator. Not a 
customer in the store.

Nathan, stubborn as an ox, sits 
on a bench arguing with workers 
and housewives. “X am In sym
pathy. But look, storekeepers don’t 
strike. Striking you will do worse. 
Those meatpackers are powerful 
people. They will pay you back. 
They’ll get mad and charge you 
more for meat.”

I

Questions

Answers
page. AS

appear* daily ea the feater* 
heaM be sierrms* to 

»” e/o Dafly Wether, M 
New Terh City.

The Flag Bearer
A tired, unshaven worker says, 

“let them get mad. Sven at best 
they’re mad wiki animals, We will 
fight them.”

The president of the local syna
gogue is present Be says, “Nathan, 
Friday night, we shall discuss the 
strike in schul Be careful The 
women of the ladies’ auxiliary 
don’t want any more of your non
sense. They will have a meeting 
in the public school too about the 
meat.”

Nathan snort* and walks into 
hie store.

The people talk about the strike. 
The evening papers say that 5,000 
stores are closed already. The 
strike must be woo.

Neat morning Nathan's store is 
closed. There is a sign in the win
dow: “Closed Until The Strike Zs 
Won.”

By GENE GORDON
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44 BRITISH AIRMEN KILLED
AS QUAKE RUINS INDIA CITIES

30.000 Natives Said to A -luwnr cpIUlM •( r.l»U», .nn ntan—

Have Lost Lives- ' - a. n« w-«.

, Fortress Raied.
Telegram, Serippe-Howard sheet, neon edition. May 31. Thirty thonsand 

d by aa earthquake. To the capitalist press. 
44 officers of the imperialist army, keep'og these people 

in tea very, arc also killed. Is the mala head-lined story.

HANK SHOEMAKER strode down 
“ the almost deserted street to
ward the corner bar. The sharp 
wind nipped his bent face. Over
head, the gay holiday flags were 
cracking In ttte wind. He walked 
faster. It would be warm and com
fortable inside. With his last fif
teen cents, he could get s greasy 
lunch at Mike's and blow the last 
nlckle in a cigar.

As he turned into the cafe door, 
a sudden crack overhead warned 
him. A large American flag flat
tered at his feet. InsilncUvely 
Rank stooped to retrieve it; but the 
clumsy clodhoppers of a drunken 
man stayed his hand. Hank looked 
up Into the bleary eyes of the drunk.

A fresh gust came atony and 
dragged the flag severaf^yards. 
Hank watched. The soak staggered 
crazily along and stepped on the 
dust-smeared flag. Instead of pick
ing it up, he danced a Jig upon it. 
Hank locked up and down the 
street. Not a cop in sight. Just a 
few storekeepers and tramps idly 
watching.

No one moved. No one made a 
gesture to move. The drunk saluted 
grotesquely, cackled a shrill laugh, 
and paraded out of sight. 
Hank started to follow the flag as 
another strong breeze caught it up 
and dragged It a few more yards.

Before he could reach it. a young 
man paced rapidly toward it. He 
stopped a moment and then went on 
leaving it where it. flapped. He 
winked at Hank as he went by. 
“Hurrah for Roosevelt,” l*e sneered.

IIANK went In and sat down at the 
II bar. Why should he worry? He 
thought of the relief workers’ strike.

Two days on the picket line and 
they had closed down every project 
in Indian county. For two days 
they had marched from the head of 
the motorcade to the projects on 
dusty roads, with the flag up in 
front, with Hank Shoemaker bold
ing up that flag proudly.

They had laughed at the “reds" 
who told them the flag wouldn't 
win the strike, that the cops would 
crush them down flag or no flag. 
Even the Governor had praised 
them for carrying the flag. “As long 
as you fight behind that flag.” said 
the Governor, “we know you’re 
OK.”

But on the third day, the police 
stopped the motorcade and made 
them take down the flag. On the 
third day out on the Gold creek 
project, the police shot live boles 
through the flag and wounded Jim 
Berryman. Jim almost died. Six 
burly bulls tore the flag out of 
Hank’s own hands and clubbed him 
to boot. Down in the dust, Hank 
spat on the piece of flag in his 
bloody fist.

IIANK thought of these things as 
** he-ate his greasy lunch at Mike's 
bar. He blew his last nlckle on a 
bum cigar labeled George Wash
ington. Through a cloud of smoke, 
he watched the blue eagle card 
gyrate la the window. Broke!

He looked at the clock. Twenty 
minutes had gone by. Hank but
toned his coat and walked outside. 
For a second, be hesitated; then he 
looked. Twenty people had passed 
that spot. Hank had counted them 
through the window.

The flag still lay on the pave
ment. •/

Joe Bartol of Gallup — Militant Leader
By PHILIP STEVENSON

•THE best proof that the case 
I against tha 14 Gallup workers is 
a frame-up, is to be found in the 
kinds of men and women the Gal
lup mine bosses singled out for 
persecution—especially in the ten 
held for first-degree murder and 
faced with the electric chair. A 
glance at their life stories makes 
It plain that the bosses chose care- 
fullv the most active, tha moat ef
fective. the most militant and clam 
conscious leaders of the Gallup 
workers to get rid of. on the pretext 
furnished by the death of Sheriff 
Carmichael April 4, although the 
chances arc Carmichael was killed 
by one of his own deputies blinded 
bv tear eas.

Take the case of Joe Bartol. He 
was not even present during the 
April 4 shootings. Yet he must 
stand trial for murder in the first 
degree.

The Load of Prosperity
Joe Bartol came to this country 

in 1913 from what was than a part 
of Austria. Like millions who later 
were to become American citizens, 
he brought with him all the Utopians 
dreams of America as tha land of 
promise, the country of easy pros
perity—dreams fostered by capital
ist bosses eager to snare "cheap 
labor” from abroad.

His lint job here was petting 
hemlock in a lumber camp near St. 
Mary’s. Fa^ and be pitched into it 
as if his efforts atone were going 
to make the wonderful new world 
come true. But it didn’t take Joe 
long to find out that America was 
a land of promise only for capi
talists. Or rather, the bosses, 
whether they work or not, got all 
the wealth, and the workers were 
tbs ones who sot all the promises 
—but nothing else.

In
coal

1918 work in a

tact

A. P 
first 
the 1

he wait to 
near Pittsburgh, 

for the flirt time came in eon- 
with a trade union—the United 

Workers of 
The next year the 

went oat on strike. Joe with 
end new he wee to set hie 

into the wm kings of the 
of X*. bureaucracy. Almost the 

ten of the strike by 
at the Federation was 

li. Lewis (you’ll reoog- 
tbe same eld John L.) declared

president of the UM.WA., in jail. 
And it was Joe and the other rank 
and file miners who, by sticking 
solidly to the picket lines, forced 
the release of Howard and carried 
the strike to victory.

The next few years took Joe to 
mines in Oklahoma, then into a 
year’s hitch In the Army from 
which . he was honoroablv dis
charged in 1831, and. during the 
port-war deprasstan years, all 
through the Middle West looking 
for work.

The next year found him back 
in the Gallup mines and courting 
the Gallup girl who Is now his wife 
—Julia Oroaley. Julia Bartol will 
be remembered as the woman who 
showed extraordinary courage on 
the occasion of the kidnapping of 
Robert Minor and I I*.D. Attorney 
David Levinson in Gallup, May 3, 
1885.

•f Capitolina
The next seven years were the 

honeymoon of Joe and Julia, but 
the Indian summer of capitalist 
America. By 1810 working condi
tions were growing rapidly worse 
»nd Jobs almort impossible to find.

Until July, 1833, there had been 
no union in the Gallup field 
the UM.WA. had been by
National Guard tenor la 1983. But 
in July the workers took the inl- 
ttotive in securing for themselves 
the righto nippneedli guaranteed 
them In Section T-a of the NXRJL. 
znd began looking for the beet 
union to join. The boeses got wind 
of this, shivered with fright at the 
Idea of the workers actually ex
ercising their righto, and resorted 
to the company union scheme to 
stifle the movement. At the end 
of July or beginning of August. Joe 
attended a meeting called by the 
Gallup American Coal Company to 
form this company union.

Joe and «a few ether experienced 
workers saw through the at
ones. Joe managed to get the floor 
after much opposition and ex
plained hear this bogus union was 
zaartty a way at sldetraekinc a 
real union. He urued the workers 
not to join any union till they knew 
mere about E.

Many workers sided with Joe at 
once. Others vacillated. They 
didn't know. They’d had no ex- 

wlth company “kind-
Praaectly the ocenpaSny l

man was found to have 
elected president of the union. An
other company man turned out to 
he secretory. This was too’ much 
for the workers. They saw through 
the scheme, kicked like steers, and 
broke up the meeting before the1 
spellbinders should elect J. F. 
Morgan as union treasurer!

Fern a Beal Ualen
Perhaps a week later, Joe and a 

few other activists called a mass 
meeting of all Gallup workers in 
town. This msewng was as differ
ent from the company meeting as 
black from white. The workers 
were solidly united on the idea of 
a union but art a company union. 
The question was. who could di
rect the organisational work?

Three years before, in Colorado, 
Joe Bartol had first come In con
tact with Communist Party mem
bers. He knew that the Commu
nist Party had no other Interest 
than the interests of the working 
class. It was suggested that the 
Communist Party be asked to send 
an organizer to Gallup to ad vies 
with the workers concerning a 
union. The Party responded imme
diately by sending first Bob Rob
erts (not to be confused with the 
Gallup Sheriff and gunman of 
that name) and later Martha 
Roberts.

saas meeting 
the choice between the UM.WJL 
and the National Miners Union. 
For the workers it was net a hard 
choice. The vote was 108 odd to 38 
in favor of the miUtont National 
Miners Union! Vvii were formed 
in each mine and representatives 
from these came together in a 
sub-district board to consider and 
frame the workers’ demands. These 
were prasinted to the coal com
panies who refused even to con
sider them. A third mass meeting 
then referred the question of a 
strike back to the locals who voted 
overwhelmingly to watt out of the 
mines on Aug. 30.

National Gazed Called Got 
So greet was the enthusiasm of 

the workers that not a man went 
to work in any Gallop mine for 
several days. Then the bosses 

for help te Governor Be lig
and although not the slight-

ta4n m rt i i ft ww  — —nil foog znena, nonce 
of the OallBpAjiMrican Coal

Guard to Gallup to try and smash 
the strike ss had been done in 1932.

But this was 1933, not 1923, and 
the workers Wen now organized in a 
militant union free of A. F. of L>. 
bureaucrats like John I*. Levis. This 
time the guards under blear-eyed 
"General” Osborne Wood, and the 
hundreds of thugs deputized and 
armed by Sheriff Bob Roberts, could 
prohibit picketing, outlaw the union, 
jail all the leaders, deny all constl- 
tulontt rights, and protect scibs 
and gunmen; but they couldn’t 
break the strike.

Joe Bartol was grabbed and 
thrown into the military stockade 
in the very first "roundup ” of the 
strike leaders by the National 
Guard. Three days later he was 
released, and immediately took over 
the chairmanship of the strike re
lief committee end began organising 
a fieri of trucks to visit farming 
districts and bring in food.

This, in the red-rimmed eyes of 
"General" Wood, was a crime 
against boss lav. Joe was pinched 
again, and this time he was kept 
in the military stockade till the 
end of the strike. At one time more 
than twenty of the strike leaders 
were together in the stockade; yet 
the solidarity of the workers never 
cracked, never wavered.

After the Strike Joe was jobless 
in spite of the solemn N. R. A. 
“settlement ” Jobtea but 
tire—In the unemployt 
union, the state unemployment con
ference, the unemployment Coun
cil He became secretary of the 
I. L. D. He took part to the vic
torious P. E. R. A. strike against a 
proposed wage-cut. Toward the end 
of the year be got a job at the 
Southwestern mine. At the Jaa- 

1835, elections Joe became 
of the Southwestern local of 

the N. M. U. But be had one more 
Mg job on his mind—to unify all 
the miners in the Gallup region un
der one union. At the regular meet - 
tog of his local, on the first Friday 
in March. Joe propoeed that the 
local join the U. M. W. A. to a 
body. There were only two dissent
ing votes, and even thee* 
to Aye as the Importance of 
unity was explained to 
Joe and other members of the 
visited the locals of other 
and persuaded them to follow 

la this work Jos

Fontecchio, U. M. W. A head of the 
district, and from Fontecchio him
self he accepted a U. M. W. A. 
charter for the Southwestern local

Today Fontecchio denies that a 
charter exist* or that Joe is a mem
ber of the U. M. W. A!

On April 3 a special meeting was 
called of ex-functionaries of N. M. 
U. locals for the purpose of dis
cussing and learning the ropes of 
the U. M. W. A. The regular meet
ing of the U. M. W. A., at which 
cards would actually be Issued to 
new members and the names of 
elected officials registered with the 
district, was scheduled for April 5. 
But on April 4 occurred the police 
murders known as "the Gallup case" 
—and it was then that Fontecchio 
Issued his cowardly statement, of
fering to “cooperate” with county 
“officers” who were terrorizing the 
Gallup workers at that very mo
ment, and calling off all meetings 
of the U. M. W. A.

Although Joe Bartol was not even 
in sight of the shootings, he was 
one of the first arrested in the 
hysterical and brutal and entirely 
lawless “roundup of union members ‘ 
that began April 4 and continued 
until the preliminary hearing in 
Santa Fe. At that hearing it was 
plain that the prosecutors were 
makteg a special effort tc "get” 
Joe. As a result of the wen-coached 
lies of one or two wHnsases, Joe 
was one of the tea worker* ordered 
held for trial under $7M0 bond for 
first degree murder.

If convicted. Joe faces the electric 
chair. But he knows ha will not be' 
convicted. He knows the misses of 
worker* win smash this lousy 
frame-up against him and bis com
rades. In the count of his life of 
work and struggle. Joe has teamed 
plenty. He has this advantage over 
the money-mad bosses, their gun
man and vigilante hirelings who 
would railroad him to the chair; be 
not only still believes that s de
cent life is possible for all. but hr 
knows what kind of society lies jus’ 
ahead, and who will bring it about 
and how and why. While his per
secutors fumble and thrash with aC 
the the despair of a dying and de
feated claas, he te strong to the 
knowledge that be and hie kind an 

to power, end that

Tha DtcUion

_______J Does the decision of the Supreme.
Court voiding the NR A. show that the capitalist 
class was against the NRA. from its vary incep
tion? ^ H. F.

Answer: Not The MJIA. was conceived and 
written by the dominant sections at the 

It was designed to

at the low levels ef the 
codes, and inonase the profit* of the 
the expense of The firing standards of the workers, 
In these objectives of the capitalist class, the NJtA. 
succeeded admirably. The monopolies were strength
ened while the npall business man was driven to 
the wall. Some three to four million workers were 
herded into company unions. The real wages of 
the workers (ell six per cent during the two yean of 
the new deal The profit* of the big capitalist* in 
1934 increased by over 500 per cent in comparison 
to 1933.

But the usefulnes* of the NJVA. was 
impaired as disillusionment over its promises spread 
rapidly among workers, small shopkeepers and the 
other sections of the population whose living 
standards were impaired by its operation. In addi
tion. from the very beginning there waa an influ
ential group of capitalists who were opposed to the 
1^-R.A. because of its demagogic atmosphere. They 
wanted the most open measures to be used against 
the workers. With the growth of militant struggles 
among the workers, a new instrument had to be 
devised.

The Wagner Disputes BUI and other 
now pending In Congress were among the 
ures which were being considered It shoul 
be noted that the new N-RA., which was being dis
cussed Just before the Supreme Court decision, had 
scrapped most of the pretense of the original 
N.RA and was an out-and-out monopolistic de
vice, The court decision has turfled the trend away 
tram the demagogic features of the New Deal into 
a definite direction. Having obtained all they de
sired from the NBA. in the way of strengthening 
monopolistic controls, the capitalists arc now anx
ious to launch the wage-cutting drive that they 
have been preparing for some time, and the signal 
for which waa given by Roosevelt in the coolie 
wages set on the public works jobs.

The court decision marks the beginning of a new 
assault on the living standards of the workers. The 
form that will be used is not clear to the capital
ists themselves, since conflicting interests impel 
them to different methods. But eons new method 
win be adopted which will be used to assault wages 
and condition* and Increase profits.

Story by Mancisidor 
In June New Pioneer
Juan Mancisidor. leading revolutionary writer 

of Mexico and editor of “Rut*,” working claas cul
tural organ of that country, has contributed a 
story to the June issue of the New Pioneer, cm 
■ale today.

Another feature of this issue is an article by 
Ben Field concerning farm children in this country 
and In the Soviet Union. This article contains 
incidents observed by Field on a recent trip to the 
UB SR. and in ten years experience as a farm 
worker in various sections of this country, v

The first installment of a story based on Nat 
Turner’s Rebellion by Norman Strong; the con
cluding Installment of "Revolt in Mooseland” by 
Lydia Gibson, and other feat urea science, sports, 
stamps, etc.—of interest to boys and (iris of nine 
to sixteen years of age, are Included in this issue.

The New Pioneer costs five cents a copy or fifty 
cents a year. It may be obtained from Box 38. 
Station D, New York, or In your nearest Workers' 
Bookshop.

‘Youth of Maxim’ to Show 
In Boston on June 12th

"Youth of me at
greatest achievement* in Soviet films, will be 
to Boston on Wednesday evening. June 13th 
the Fine Arts Theatre, Norway Street and 
chusetts, for the benefit of the Workers 
It will be shown for one night only, from 8 to It 

"Youth of Maxim” has been acclaimed by 
critics ss the best film ever produced to the

all

Life”; It Is one of the three 
“Oolsr of Lenin” at the recent 
held to Moscow.
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Labor Must Unite Its Forces,*,to Defeat the Wage Cuts
ROOSEVELT’S FUNERAL ORATION FOR THE NRA POINTED THE WAY FOR THE U IPLOYERS TO FOLLOW HIS LEAD WHEN HE ESTABLISHED THE $19 COOLIE WAGE

RESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S funeral oration on the 
N.R.A., delivered before 200 newepaper correspond

ents Friday, was actually intended to serve three main 
purposes:

1. To speed up the attacks on the living standards 
of the workers by depicting the government as having 
its hands tied in such matters for a long time to come.

2. To pave the way for sidetracking indefinitely all 
social legislation by the federal government, including 
unemployment and social insurance.

S. To serve as the opening gun in Roosevelt’s cam
paign for re-election in 1936.

openly defended the wage-cutting, 
umpaign already under wag,

“Mr. Roosevelt said,” according to the New York 
Times, “that even the most honest and well-meaning 
manufacturer might have*© cut wages, lengthen hours 
of work and return to discarded practices to meet

chiseling competition. He conceded th*t they could not 
be blamed.”

What Mr. Roosevelt did not eag, 
that he himself gave ike had to the whole 
clast when he cut wages on public works to the 
$19 a month level.

"Mr. Roosevelt declared,” the Times quotes him 
further, “that the country was facing a great national 
non-partisan issue; that over the next five or ten years 
it must decide whether it would relegate to the states 
control over national economic conditions and over so
cial and working conditions, regardless of whether 
those conditions had a definite bearing on conditions 
outside of the different states.”

Roosevelt thus practically announces his campaign

‘forgotten mah’

ampai
», k yplatform for 193fi—a “non-partisan” platform, if you 

please. The Supreme Court is to play the role of Hoo
ver in 1982, and the American people will be asked to 
vote for a new New Deal, with Roosevelt once more

appearing as the champion of the 
against “special privilege.”

Just as in 1932, Roosevelt is writing his cam
paign platform in the sufferings of millions of men, 
UPunen and children. He is using the long trail of 
broken New Deal promises, which culminated in the 

Court decision, to open a new path of prom
ises along which he is trying to lead the American 
people to new disaster.

To Roosevelt’s justification of the Wall Street of
fensive, his attempts to throw overboard the question 
of social legislation, and his cynical exploitation of thu 
attacks on living standards for electioneering ends, the 
American workers must reply;

By organizing on the broadest united front basis 
the cosmter-offensive of labor. This means immedi
ate preparations for strike action against all wage 
cuts, \

By intensifying the mass campaign for snaet*

ment of the Workere Unemployment, Old Age 
\ Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827) and other 

social legislation.
By building a mass anti-capitalist Labor Party 

to lead the etruggle against the new wage-cutting, 
hoar-lengthening, union-smashing drive of the em
ployers and against the whole New Deal program of 
which it is the fruit.

The united front appeal of the Communist Party 
to the National Executive Committee of the Socialist 
Party points the way for action.

Socialist workers: take immediate steps in your 
branches to put this action into effect.

A. F. of L. workers: don’t let your leaders keep 
you divided and passive in the face of the united attack 
of the enemy.

Join forces, workers everywhere. Nothing must 
stand in the way of the unity of labor in defense of 
our living standards!

Dail^^Worker
•V OWy
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Progressive Miners Union to prepare the 
strike. Unity means to defeat any “red 
scare” raised to split the ranks of the 
miners.

Under the N.R.A. the miners have 
been saddled with an unsatisfactory 
agreement. Now even sharper attacks on 
the miners are being prepared. Strike, not 
for the bosses’ Guffey Bill, but for your 
own demands. Mobilize all your forces 
now to prepare the strike. Miners! Lead 
your own struggle to victory. Call upon 
the entire A. F. of L. and upon all labor 
to support your struggle, which win be 
a national test of the bosses' new offen
sive against labor.

Party Life

. The Conference Against 
The CooHe Wage

A MAJOR step to bring about united 
national action of labor against the 

Roosevelt coolie wage scale on the relief 
projects is the announcement of plans to 
held an Emergency Conference in Wash- 
ington on June 22 and 23.

This conference, called by the A. F. 
of L. Rank and File Committee for Un
employment Insurance, the National Un- 
employment Councils, the American Work
ers Union and" 25 local relief organizations, 
will map a program of united struggle and 
strike action on the projects for the en
forcement of the prevailing union rates. 
The conference should receive the support 
of labor throughout the country.

It is imperative for organized labor to 
act quickly, to strengthen the unions and 
to organize the workers on the relief jobs 
in order to halt Roosevelt’s drive against 
Wages. Roosevelt’s coolie wage scale on 
relief ushered in the wage-cutting cam
paign launched against the entire working 
class since the collapse of the N.R.A. and 
the abolition of the codes. f

If the working man is not to be de
graded and reduced to levels heretofore 
unheard of he must act militantly and at 
once.'

. Elect delegates to the National Emer
gency Conference!

Organize project locals!
Begin now to fight against the govern

ment’s wage cut drive!
Prepare strikes for prevailing union 

wage rates!

Arithmetic, Soviet Style
THE New York Herald Tribune
I nm
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Prepare the Coal Strike

THE strike call has gone out to six thou
sand local unions of the United Mine 

Workers on June 16. Every coal miner 
should lay down his tools on that date, 
and stay out on strike until the demands 
are won.

The demands of the miners, as put for
ward by the local unions, are far the $6 
a day basic scale, the thirty-hour week, no 
open shop provisions in the new agree
ment.

How can these demands be won? The 
employers are preparing ‘ against the 
strike and the miners must immediately 
prepare for an effective struggle. The 
local unions, the Rank and File, should 
call sub-district and district conferences of 
the locals at once to prepare the strike, 
to put forward the demands of the miners, 
and to set up a broad unified strike leader
ship.

Mass meetings should be called in all 
localities to prepare the strike.

Unity of the miners must be achieved 
if the strike is successful. This means in 
Southern Illinois the setting up of joint 
committees of both the U.M.W.A. and the

puzzled.
It can’t make heads or tails out of the 

recent decision of the Soviet government 
to place the entire iron and steel industry 
on a profit-making basis.

How can there be any talk of profit or 
loss in a Soviet economy, the Herald 
Tribune asks. “All it needs to do to make 
a profit for itself in the industry is to pay 
a price for iron and steel products that 
will return a profit. Out of one pocket into 
the other—nothing simpler.”

The decision of the Soviet government 
Is not nearly as mysterious as the Herald 
Tribune would like its readers to think.

Under capitalism the workers receive 
only part of the value of the products they 
create, while the rest (surplus value) is 
grabbed by the capitalists in the form of 
profit, interest and ground rent. In other 
words, the capitalists constantly rob the 
workers, and profits can go up only at the 
expense of the worker*

Under Socialism in the Soviet Union 
“profits” in the old capitalist sense no 
longer exist, exploitation no longer exists. 
The workers receive, directly in the form 
of wages and indirectly in numerous other 
ways, the fufl social value of their labor.

What the Soviet government proposes 
to do in the iron and steel industry is not 
to produce profits at the expense of the 
workers (on the contrary, wages in the 
iron and steel industry have gone up dur
ing the past year), but by eliminating 
waste and organizing the plants more effi
ciently, to increase the total value of the 
products the workers create.

And since the workers receive the full 
social value of their labor, this means in 
the long run raising their standard of 
living.

In other words, instead of taking out 
of one pocket and putting into another, 
the Soviet government is going to put 
more into ALL the pockets of the people.

Broderick Rewarded

Detective john broderick,
known familiarly as “a one-man strong 

arm squad,” a notorious bruiser of the 
police department, intimate of Broadway 
and the underworld, a typical Tammany 

’clubhouse detective, has just been pro
moted by LaGuardia’s chief of police, 
Lewis J. Valentine.

Broderick is now being advanced un
doubtedly as a result of his strikebreak
ing activity. He, in alliance with Harry 
Feldman, circulation manager of Hearst’s 
Journal, and Joseph P.. Rysn helped to 
break the threatening strike of the long
shoremen and teamsters a few months 
Ego.

The LaGuardia administration again 
shows that It is every bit as reactionary, 
as anti-labor, as its
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Ondanatl “Daily” Drive Lags 
Neglects Sales at Shops 
For More Intensive Work

QUR Party in Cincinnati has
proven that ft is able to 

do good work, when a real 
effort is made. We have done 
some good work in the shops, 
have formed some new shop 
units, and will soon have an
additional number established. 
Where we have been successful, tt 
baa been became we have worked 
correctly. When we fall. It la be- 
cause we have not put Into 
the correct methods at work, 
have been able to mak 
among the workers, because we 
have recruited workers In the shops.

We can Ukewlee do food work on 
the Daily Worker subscription and 
circulation drive. It Is really a crime 
to see that the Dally Worker has 
such a small circulation in a large 
industrial city like Cincinnati. We 
have seen recently bow the workers 
are able to conduct their affairs 
during strikes. We also see hew 
eager the workers are for organisa
tion, and bow they are on their 
guard against betrayals. It has be
come difficult for mlsleaders like 
Dillon and JaaMB Wilson to put 
something over on the worker*. 
They are fighting bade very ef
fectively and these mlsleaders feel 
it. in this situation, the ground is 
all prepared for a Mg circulation at 
the Dally Worker, and if this does 
not exist in Cincinnati, tt B because 
we, the Party—and this includes 
both the leadership tad the rank 
and file, are not carrying out our 
Communist work correctly.

OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS” hy Burek
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RECENTLY the Dally Worker
printed un editorial concerning 

the splendid fight of the Cincin
nati workers in the Chevrolet plant 
when the foremen tried to discrimi
nate against union men. How is it 
possible that this editorial was not 
placed In the hands at every single 
worker In the Norwood plant? Be
cause we have not understood the 
importance of the Dally Worker In 
our work.

Youngstown section Is stm in the

. g ■ -?>
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Cuts

Letters From Our Readers
lead in Dally worker circulation, yet Calls for Rank and File 
in spite of the fact that In our Sec- 
tion we have carried on good work
in the shops. Our District is in the 
lead In the drive, but the Cincin
nati Section is preventing the Dis
trict from making the record as 
good as It should be. In order that 
our district shall remain In the 
lead, our Section is responsible to 
see that we fulfill our quota.

P' IS not necessary to talk about 
t

/Terror Begins 
Anew in (Gallup

the tremendous possibilities that 
we now have to multiply the circu
lation of the Daily Worker In Cin
cinnati many times. Our campaign 
against the Fairbanks Bill, the 
Criminal Syndicalist Law and Sher
iff Luts, Is closely connected with 
the Dally Worker drive. In the 
fight for equal rights for the Negro 
workers in the West End. In the 
Steel Sub-Division and in other 
places where the Negroes arc Jim- 
crowed; in the fight against discrim
ination on relief Jobs and for 
more and better relief, we have reel 
opportunity to bring the Dally 
Worker into every home and to 
every worker, who Is involved in 
these struggles.

We are selling more pamphlets on 
Father Coughlin in the streets than 
the Daily Work. It is good that we 
are using this means of oombatting 
the propaganda and influence of 
Coughlin We should not cease our 
efforts in this respect, but at the 
same time we should also sen the 
Daily Worker. That we are not 

this Blows that we are not 
of the Importance of our 

It Is up to every unit, to 
every single comrade and to every 
reader of the Dally to see that we 
bring the circulation over the top, 
mm! tO It
to see that we put the

of the workers in

Fight for Bonus
Philadelphia, Pa.

Comrade Editor:
Now that the soldiers' bonus has 

been voted down by the puppets 
(Senate) hearing their masters' 
voice (Roosevelt), what are the 
World War veterans going to do 
about It? Are we going to leave It 
up to the capitalist mouthpieces.

*r tht t*Ium •( lettxn re- 
eclveS hr the Dcptrtaeat, «• c»n 
petet aaiy those that an at (taeral
late rest te Dally Wether
am Mw a ft la# A mmm WMJLmtm ael wTB** BU rwihCrw rvgMawvo

reaS hy the cSHars.: 8e

American in USSR Describes 
Education of Workers

are esrtfaOy

eritietaau are wateeiac end whenever 
yosalhia are ased fat the tayrereaeat 

factual•f the Dally We

World Front
BY HARRY CANNES

Military News Censorship 
A Brief Reminder 
The Quetta Earthquake

LL news coining

LACK of space Saturday pre
vented us from reminding our

the so-called lenders of the vets, to 
decide or are we going to line up 
in a rank and file outfit determined 
to keep up the fight for a New 
Deal for the vets, not PD.R.’i Raw 
Deal.

The Communist Party has been 
the only political party that has 
backed up the veterans’ bonus fight, 
and all class-oooscioua veterans 
should line up with the Communist 
Party in their fight for economic 
freedom for themselves and their 
dam, the working class. The Presi
dent certainly knows how to work 
In the interest of his class.

Buddies! The future is In your 
hands and your action in the mat
ter will alone decide the future of 
the payment of your Adjusted Com
pensation (the so-called bonus).

O. R.

S. P. I^eader Pay* for ‘Sub’— 
‘Must Not Let It Stop*

Albion, Mich.

(CsmtUmad from Fags 1) tt dearly 
to tndlot kld- 
toili 

of Gallup by 
to the forty* 

already arraigned, 
ar still held for

the Grand Jury probe . 
until after the trial of the 

fourteen framed workers. This weak 
the uniformed Mate Police of New 
Mexico was more than doubled in 

and yesterday In a 
rial Day address Attorney

Patton called on the people ef 
to “throw'’ off the leth

argy and unconcern” they have

Jain the

Communist Party

Comrade Editor 
1 have enclosed one dollar. This 

was given by August Dejbone, sec
retary of the Socialist Party here, 
to keep the “Dally” coming. He 
said we moat not let tt stop. We 
are all on welfare and welfare 
work here. The shops havt 
off a half or more m the last

They have 
Gag mi here In 

to
to

the Baldwin 
But It’s 
than a 

the

Discovers Common Role of 
Coughlin and Savonarola

Y.Ridgewood, L. X., N 
Comrade Editor;

Last week the Hearst newspapers 
carried a full page editorial, en
livened with action photos, On the 
subject of the fascist priest. Father 
Coughlin. This editorial masterpiece 
of one of Hearst’s pen prostitutes 
compared Hearst,’s Detroit agent 
with the monk Savonarola, the 
pious man of the Renaissance

Reant’s comparison is well 
founded on one particular point. 
In Roeder’s biography of Savonarola 
on page f3. we flbd the monk ex
horting the 
as follows:

"The pestiferous affliction and 
cankerous worm of usury endured 
for sixty yean In! Florence, of the 
perfidious and God-hating Hebraic 
sect.”

On page 34 of A; B. Magll’s excel
lent pamphlet. “The Truth About 

'”!we find the fol- 
of one of the

citizenry of Florence

Father Coughlin.' 
lowing desert]

Jec-

Lenlngrad. UBBJLw 
Comrade Editor: f

As I am a steady reader of the 
Daily Worker. I wish to write you 
the following letter from this city.

One year ago, my comrades in 
Worcester gave me a grand send- 
off before leaving for the Soviet 
Union. Today I am a prosperous 
student in the Kirov plant, where 
I receive a stipend of 107 rubles 
monthly. I work at this factory 
from 8 am. to 4 pm., minus the 
dinner hour. Factory practice is 
well -Recommended for us young 
workers, but we also go through as 
much general education. In order 
to master the Russian language a 
little better and continue the study 
of algebra, geography, physics, etc..
I attend evening classes which arc 
held in the local Home of Technical 
Education from 6 to 9. Yea. this is 
a very busy day for an 18-year old 
fellow, but I know that my diploma 
win be worth It

One of the features of the Soviet 
school is as follows;

When a young factory worker at
tending evening classes appears toj 
be mastering education rather 
rapidly, be. Is immediately released 
from his factory work, transferred 
to the dally classes and given a 
monthly stipend by his school.

Half of my factory dinner hour1 
is wen spent each day In the For- i 
eigners' Red Corner, where there 
are books, magazines

out of 
Italy these days is under 

war consorphip. The official 
organ of the foreign corre
spondents in the United 
States, “The Foreign Press,” 
declares that Mussolini has
put a ban on “news of a military 
character other than that ema

nating from official sources ” 
Everything, except weddings, is 

considered “news of a military 
character.” "A detailed description 
of a new rood." remarks ’The For
eign Preaa.” “a report of the Inau
guration of a railway station, the 
launching of a new warship, or ac
cidents to airplanes mav lead the 
writer Into serious trouble.”

He Is, of course, led Into more 
serious trouble If he were to re
port any one of the thoueands ef 
anti-fascist and anti-war activi
ties now sweeping Italy.

The ban on news going out of 
Italy does not apply to the New 
York Times correspondent. Arnold 
Cortesl. This lacker Of Mussolini 
has never been known to print a 
line at variance with Pasctsmo's of- 
flclal propaganda.

readers that It was onlv 43 days 
ago that the Trotskyist expert on 
Germany. Ludwig Lore, writer for 
the New York Poet, declared; "Hit
ler Is more popular than ever." Tho 
occasion for referring to this pain
ful subject for the Trotskyists Is 
the report of Otto D. Tollschus, 
New York Times correspondent In 
Berlin, of Friday, May 81. The 
headline on this dispatch reads: 
“Germans restive under high prices. 
Mounting costs and worst pay since 
depression make It hard to find one 
satisfied. Outer proeoertty belled. 
Only general fear of the secret po
lice prevents open voicing of dis
satisfaction.”

r[E mountains heaved In Balu
chistan. Huge gaps yawned in

the earth swallowing houses, men. 
women and children. Thirty thou
sand human beings died a horrible 
death.

The agony and shrieks of the 
30,000 dying human beings is 
transmitted bv radio from Quetta 
to Karachi. Prom Karachi It mee 
to London. Prom London the “lib
eral" New York World TelegitDR 
gets it, and In and behold, a head
line emerges from the quake read
ing; “44 British Airmen Killed as 
Quake Ruins cities.”

We cannot say that the 80.000 
dead are overlooked entirely by the 
World Telegram, because in the. 
small drop-head which follows It is 
declared: “80A00 Natives Said To 
Hava Lost Lives----- ”

What Is most Important to the 
World Telegram la that the British 
overlords, the bombers ef the In
dian masses, the Royal Air Force 
sahibs, to the number of 44 lost 
their lives In this Important air 
war bate. That these 44 wen sent 
to Baluchistan, a buff A- state, to 
terrorise the border tribes, and to 
prepare for ‘the war against the So
viet Union. Is of no concern to 
either the World Telegram nor to 
any other American capitalist

be sura that

wily priest's
tures: , j ^

“But a moment later Coughlin
again attacked the Jews. It was at_________|
a Tuesday night lecture, on De- j papers printed to many Isnguages 
cember 11. He was discussing the it U in this Red Corner that I have 
question of usury and illustrated the opportunity to read the Daily 
his point by mlaaiefctag a Jewish Worker. Even though the numbers 
accent. The audience got the point." 1 are about two weeks old before 

But this particular angle is not they reach my factory, one actually 
brought to light on the pages of feels the "fight” to each and every 
Hearst’s Mirror, for an obvious issue.
reason. The time is not ripe. The May the Dally Worker continue 
fascist advance has not yet arrived the onward struggle for the free
st this stage. The stamp of Hitler dom of our class prisoners, and may

the 
I be 
of

that
We cm 

to this 
while tens at 
will starve and 

; wounds, the first train loads of food 
and supplies froth Karachi win go 
to succor and nurse the surviving 
imperialist leaches, who day in and 
day out rain death and destruction 

the unfortunate people of Ba

ts an over this 
Un.

Cough- tt continue truth

J. A. B
about the country I now live in.

I A. R.

Lenin on the Role of the Banks to the
Of 9 000 
British Crown Colony

have tt that the
rfCrlvefl CvxmUH aQQtO nffrllJ

over the Lake Tsana region, which 
was the consideration offered by 
Vfuvsohnl for Bmish support la 
fhe war against Ethiopia. 
This may account for Captain 

s actions to the League ef Na-

“QOME thrae or five of tho. bigfest banka j 
O la any of the moat advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union’ of industrial and banking capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billions upon billions, which 
form the greatest part of the capital and

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a cioee network of ties 
of dependence upon all the eeeBoaafe and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society without exception—this 
is the moot striking manifestation of this 
monopoly.—From “Imperialism.”
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